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Local Serviceman

Dutchmen

Hurt

Win 83-74

Vietnam

in

Hope

p

Parke-Davis Promotes Four
Open
, Holland Plant

Hearing Set

City Treasurer's

On Waters

Office to Be

!

Saturday Morning
The

city treasurer’s office in
City Hall will be open Saturday from 9 a m. to noon for
the convenience of property owners paying fall taxes. The dead

lishing water quality standards

for its interstate lakes and
streams will be initiated following a public hearing to be
held in the Muskegon County

College’s basketball
its best shooting

performance of the season

to

defeat Calvin 83-74 in the Civic

Center Wednesday night before
Court House, Muskegon, on

2,500 fans.

tm

Feb.

announced today

I

by

^ lh(,

After Feb

the floor for 51 per cent as they

secretary of the State Water Re- urers in Allegan and Ottawa
sources
| counties.Penalty
1
This hearing will be concerned jumps to 4^ per cent and therewith the St. Joseph River sys- after an additional */i per cent
tern and Lake Michigan. Oeming for each month,

Lonng F. Oeming, executive wju be

w

per cent in the second half en
route to victory.

GRAND HAVEN - Two Hoi- f
land men were sentenced in
Ottawa Circuit Court WednesFrank Kamphuis, 30, of 610
Ave., Holland, charged
with assault, was sentencedto

1

March

!

i

a lower court.

De

„

„

•*/3r

.
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Bouwens

«

,;
,

.

I

«

,

AllGQan

1

ned

in five of eight from the 0f bamboo lodged in Bouwens' protected.
outside to lead the first half knee and surgery would be
Notificationof the public hearattack. The Flying Dutchmen necessary.
letter received ing has been sent to municipalmade nine of their 17 field goals Monday stated that he may ities in the area as well as to in-

A

be taken to Japan and he exCalvin could get no closer than pects to be out of action for
five points in the second half as about a month.
in the first half on outside shots,

Floyd Brady hit for 19 points, Pvt. Bouwens has been in
and Gary Rypma 13 in the half. Vietnam since Aug. 1. He enThe Knights made six straight listed in the service Feb. 6 of
points to close the gap to 49-44 last year. His address is Pvt.
at 13:45 of the second half. Lloyd E. Bouwens, RA 16851The winners outscored the (H6, C. Co. 1st Battalion, 8th
Knights 16-7 over the next five Cavalry, 1st Cavalry Division,
minutes to open up the largest APO San Francisco, Calif,
:

;

proposals. #

Brady had eight points

during the five minute stretch.

Rev. Clark

The closest Calvin could get
after that was nine points, the

Human

Heads

Names

,

m

Club

capacity.

Other officers are Howard
Hartman, vice president, and

•

Kounmes.

this function to federal authori-

Among

the first members

I

j

Russell W. Van House

David Meyers

r„„r n.r.nn, at its

well
wTrn'ownVbfe

were such,

lransPortat>°n of alcoholic beverfBes-

attorney John Hoffman, reelect- Clarence Mc Donald, 44, of
ed treasurer. Mrs. J. L. Simons 105 East 15th st-. pleaded guilty
continues as executive secre- l0 s,,nple assault reduced from
1 tary in charge of the Chamber’sfelonious assault, and was put

!

i

•

He must

lanf «b";8«l w'‘h Wh"* lndc- establish and maintain a hudcent libertieswith a five-year- get, accumulate no new debts
old girl dan 21, stood mute and
professional help,
a plea of innocent was entered Joyce Kejedelem,24, of 17414
in his case. No date was set for
River Ave., charged with reckhis trial and he was released on
less use of firearms Jan. 12,
hU own recognizance.
was pfit on probation for two
years with monthly oversight
fees of $5.
Rudy Klawiter, doing business
President as Busscher’sPoultry Processing in Jenison, appeared on a
ALLEGAN — Local insurance charge of meat law - short
agent Robert S. Hayes was w light, and paid $25 fine. A
elected Chamber of Commerce *75 fine wa-s suspended on conpresident at the board of direc- di1*00
further violations of
tors' monthly breakfastmeet- Ihe statute,
ing Tuesday. Stanley Brokus. Delores Dawn Schlaack, 19,
immediate past president, will roule 3. Allegan, forfeited $100
remain on the board in an bond in connection with a
advisory
charge last July 23 of illegal

Allegan Chamber

MOH

to

30.

an(j

ALLEGAN — Charles Yeates,
Allegan Health Center administerested organizations. Persons trator, presently serving a seattendingthe hearing will be cond term as Allegan County
given an opportunity to express Republicanchairman, has been
their views on the Commission’s (f,ppe{j for membership in the
internationalPlatform AssoUnder the provisions of tbe|(iato> a unique but little.
Federal Water Quality Act of kn0wn organization devoted to
1965 water quality standards providing worthwhile speakers
must be established on all in- fnr c/.imnU and milpup thrnuoh.
tation and enforcement, by
June 30 or Michigan will yield

lead 66-51 at the 8:26 mark of 96490.
the half. The score was then

Named

charged with
furnishing alcoholicheverages
a mi#ori was put on pr(v
22, (irand Hapids,

Kichai d Richards, 25, Zee- Nation for two years.

-

later

66-51.

Wednesday was sentenced
days m jad starting Jan.

|

1

He

and
to 60

1

i

•

Thomas G.

fense; pleaded guilty Feh. 3

|

SXSiMrr.

j

a charge of minor in possession
Leslie, 38, of 304
tin
, °^ acholic liquor.
must
West 21st St., Holland, charged serve 10 (lavs on weekends,
with drunk driving, sectmd of. jywanl Charles
Vries,

,

l

Processed

Several persons have appear*
pay $50 costs and was given a
ed
in Holland Municipal Court
30-day jail sentence, suspended
if there are no offenses against in recent days on a variety of
the criminalcode of Michigan charges.
for one year. He pleaded guilty
Ralph Holmes Jr., 20, of 155
Feb. 3 in Circuit Court after
he appealed his sentence from East Fourth St., paid $36.60 on

I .

Total levy for fall taxes in
other locationswill deal with the Holland city in both Ottawa and
Hope scored three straight
state's’ other interstatewaters. Allegan countiesis $642,719.73,
baskets in the first IVi minutes,
The propased standards have This amount also covers asand took a 10-2 lead before Calbeen developedby the Commis- sessments and delinquent sumvin started to really function.
sion in cooperationwith the mer taxes.
The Knights closed the gap to
State Departments of Agricultwo points on a tip-in by Rich
To date $446,177.25has been
Pvt. Lloyd E. Bouwens
ture, Conservationand Public
Schrotenboerat about the 14collected or 69.42 per cent of
A Holland servicemanwho Health, and with the guidance the total levy.
minute mark of the first half
received
injuries in Vietnam of experts outside state governand never got any closer.
Holland city propertyowners
ment, in an effort to insure
pay $380,409.29to Ottawa county
Wjy. the score 16-14 Hope
maximum protectionfor the
five straight points before the
taken"1 by helicopter greatest number of water uses. and $58,156.84to Allegan county in the fall levy.
Informationon present and
Dog owners also are remindprospective future uses of the
ed that Feb. 28 is the deadline
involved will be presentfor obtaining dog licenses with'*"* son of Mr. and Mrs. waters
ed at the hearing, and the Com.
, Bouwens,
1
out penalty. On March 1, the liHope got some fine outside Eari R.
of 1907 mission will then designate the
4 f \ d ,
’•
shooting especially in the
32nd st.
surface waters in the St. Joseph cense lee Ls dolll>ltt1'
stages of the first half when According to a letter re- River basin and the shoreline *
» i
they were firing over Calvin’s ceived by the parents Saturday of Lake Michigan accordingto
w
zone defense. Carl Walters gun- the pungi stick which is made (ho trarmuc trolur ucoc </\ kn

hit ^

Court Cases

1

at

said. Subsequent meetings

'

160th

ra|b,

(

TEN CENTS

Many Local

day.

(aken to county treas-

Commission.

led the entire game. The winners notched 47 per cent of their
shots in the first half and 57

i

1

Sentenced
I

“

23, it

Men

2 Local

's Il,e>S(lay,Feb. 14. There-

The Flying Dutchmen connected on 30 of 59 shots from

Live

PRICE

1967

9,

Michigan’sprogram of estab-

Over Knights
team put on

Town Where Folks

Charles

V

Holland
W

ties.

's

a

native of South tary to write the city manager

f™ra

!

^

and

disturbing

Ronald Gibson,
of 214 Sea
^
Esta, paid $50 on a charge of

^ris’4rVS^01'an^'Zn^TtTmmSrsD^t

23,

furnishing liquor to minors.

Relations

“liTinX

"

momhar- er.ntendent of chemical process istra ion, with majors in ac- cent storra...
Steven Vander Ploeg, 19, of
memberdevelopment;Earl L. Van House counting and management.He Further, the board voted to 1719 West 32nd St., paid $31.60
final margin.
ship are President Lyndon
Fire
had been named superintendentjoined Parke-Davis in 1963 in record wi’th the council Us su on a charge of minor in posThe game featured some rug- Commission Here
Johnson, Vice President Hubert
ged competitionfor rebounds.
Humphrey and columnistDrew of chemical manufacturing;the cost accounting department porj 0f permanent parallel session of alcoholic beverages
Calvin was able to win the The Rev. David L. Clark has
Leo F. Robitaille was made of the surgical dressingsdivi- parking for Locust St., Allegan’sA 15-day sentence was suspendPearson.
backboard battle 47-33, but in been named chairman of the
A native of Sussex, England, manager of chemical B depart- sion m Greenwood, S.C., and main business thorofare Par- ed provided no further liquor
-••
•
doing so picked up 27 fouls— 18 Holland Human Relations Comrather than diagonal, 1violations
in two years. PaulFENIWILLE — Twenty-seven Yeates, 50, came to the United ment; and David Meyers, man* was cost accountingsupervisorallel,
mission which currently is hold- cattle, 16 horses and other iteim> gtates jn j951 Re had majored ager of administrative services, at the time of his transfer to
of them in the second half.
ing the recent heavy snowfall Vander Hulst, 17, of 1617 ElKupsky said the new assign- Holland in December, 1966. Mey and customer reaction along the mer St., paid a similar fine on
Hope converted on 18 of 26 ing a series of organizational
free throws in the second half. meetings.Rev. Clark is profesnarrow street was said to be a similar charge, but his susTheir overall total from the foul sor of history at Hope College
favorable enough to warrant a pended sentence calls for no
line was 23 of
per cent). and was named Outstanding
request to make it permanent, liquor violations in four years.
Two of Calvin’s players, Kim Young Man of the Year last rhteW^nesd'ay.m'leS n°rth '
Un^ SUtes^e themical P18"1Feimv'llle
David E. Hackney, 21, DougCampbell and Dean Douma, year by Holland Jaycees.
las, paid $14.10 on a charge of
The i°“.*as e,sil.T!!!d at ^ had been administrator of AUe- Russell Van House, a native Senate Page Boy
Mrs. L. W. Lamb Jr. is vice tween $35,000 and $40,000.
Traffic Light
fouled out and three others had
gan Hospital since Jan. 1, 1964. Aberdeen, S.D., is a 1928
improper registrationplates. A
Also destroyed besides
four fouls at the end of the chairman and Mrs. John L.
graduate of the Universityof
30-day sentence was suspended
FENNVILLE
Alex
Milend*.
Puzzles Drivers
game. Calvin’s fouls increased Bouman is secretary. John F. livestock were more than 4,000
Michigan with a B.S. degree in
on condition no driving of th«
ari iuo
ly listed in th6 active

Razes

Large Barn

m

.

•

39

‘

_

0^'^^

I

I
as they franticallytried to get Donnelly who is chairman of the bales of hay, 900 bales of straw,
.
the ball in the closing minutes city’s steering committee served pony carts, saddles, wagons,
as chairman pro tem at the milking jnachines,
of play.
old- bet

r

A smiling Russ De Vette, commission’s first meeting,
Hope’s coaah, said "it was as sion, City Council aims primarigood a game, as we’ve played ly to have the commission proall season.” He praised guards mote amicable relationsand
Walters and Rypma along with mutual respect among all residents in a growing community.
Brady.
After organizational work is
Walters had 18 points and
Rypma 19, and they both turned completed, the commission
plans to meet once a month.
in good floor games.
Brady led all scorers with 29
points, and was Hope’s leading
Local
rebounder with 13. He also did
a good job of stopping Calvin’s
Larceny
Campbell, the Knights’ leading
scorer and rebounder. The ' GRAND HAVEN
Russell
Knight forward ended a frus- (Rock) Sherman, 24, route 4,
trating night with only nine Holland, waived examinationon
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John J. Pedersen,82, of 2022
They didn't' know whether
The fire had a good start be- West 32nd St., died Wednesday pharmaceutical ^and" cheraica! Republicau
fore it was discovered about morning at Holland Hospital departments as a supervisory Milenkovicwas personallythey were coming or going as f onP is maH0fn condltlon restltu6 a.m. and the barn was en- following a short illness. Mr. Irainee. He later became asso- sponsored for the appointment (he traffic light at the
n
raj
U»oo rtrnn- t~~ — *U
, — , . ......
gulfed in flames when Fennville Pedersen, a Holland resident for ciate'managerof process deveh by State RepresentativeEdson was green for both streets
“h'i J.h"!!'
ville, paid $31.60 on a disorderPa,d *l,M m a dls"rder‘
firemen got to the
the past 14 years, formerly opment and then manager, the V. Root of Bangor and co-spon- several
The cause of the fire has notiiivedin Chicago where he was position he held until his pres- 60red
Rep. James Fams-| tA Holland patrolman went to
. by
,
the scene, and adjusted the sentence was suspended on conbeen determined.
a postal supervisor in the Chica ent promotion and move to Hoi- worlh of Otsego.
and j ?ul1UII!“llc’
automatic system
system wmen
which con- dition no further violations.
go post office for about 50 years. land. He resides at 1319
House pages file bills and
Larry Paul Mc Kinney, 25,
He retired in 1953 and came to View
House journals and assist legis- ' “i®*5 t'le lights Police said they
of 388 142nd Ave., paid $14.10
Holland to live. His” wife, MaEarl Van House was born in lators during working hours. dld not
system
on a disorderly - trespassing
mie. died in 1960.
Aberdeen, S.D., and is a 1940 They study under special tutors g°ne out of adjustment,
barge.
at
Survivingare two sons. Fos- chemical engineeringgraduate to keep up on their school work. . (oeie weie no accidents durOthers appearing were Terter Pedersen of Arlington from tfee Universityof Michi- This is the third time a Fenn- ing le (,onfusionHope College President C. A.
rence Nlenhuis, of 146^ West
Heights and Vernon Pedersen of gan. He' joined Parke-Davis in vjlle boy has been chosen as k
Vander Werf today announced
15th St., improper license
Skokie, 111.; one grandchild; one , 1936 as a chemical operator a page in the legislature.In MfS.
the appointment of Mrs. John
plates, $2; John Schaefer,20,
points.
sister, Mrs. Anne Hafferkamp of while still in school, and work- 1929, Edward Hutchinson,now
a charge of larceny from a dwel- L. Bouman and Thomas Lee
Grand Rapids, assured clear
Bill De Horn, who returned
Santa Barbara, Calif, and a ed in various positionsuntil 1951 U.S. Congressman from Michi- ! Rjf PC SotlirdaV
ling when arraigned today be- Renner to new positions.
distance, $10; Gay Bos, route
niece, June Van Ry of Holland, vvhen he was named manager of gan’s Fourth District, served
'
to the Calvin squad last week
fore Justice Lawrence De Witt.
Mrs. Bouman will serve as
3, right of way, $17 suspended,
after being suspended, played
Relatives and friends may!chemicalmanufacturingin De- a page in the State Senate.
ZEELAND
Mrs
Unable to furnish $300 bond, he special feature editor and RenAgnes
trafficschool; Jose R. Arango,
his best game of the season. He
When the Detroit chemi- 1960, his nephew, Mori Hutchin- Benkema 76 widow nf
“•
was committed to county jail to ner will be staff writer and pho- meet the family this evening
grabbed 22 reboundsand scored await arraignment in Circuit
fr0I?VLt0
?
at
the
Dykstra
Fun‘
cal
manufacturing
was
moved
son,
was
named
as
a
state
SenBeukema
formerly
of
370
Rich
St^.st?P.slgn’
tographer on the Hope staff.
eral
|lo the Holland plant in 1961 ate
1 ^
Klctl $12; R|chard Lee Nlenhuis, of
20 points for the Knights.
Court.
Mrs. Bouman, formerlydirec- The body will be taken Friday Van House was responsible
k , ^ve•,
al,a Hlldsonvi*lerest,^ Washington Ave., assured
Douma, hittingboth from the He allegedly took a coin coltor of college relations, takes
outside and on driving shots, lection valued at $14.30 from
to the Nielsen Funeral Horae
segment of the Holland awardlrtheTgi^al^ncI
8
d?J vdist,3n,C,e,’S,3lly ”3office immediately and Renner
contributed 20 points for the the Ronald Jones home in West
u
plain, ill mo new aooigiiineiii.nc
Before entering die rest home Zeeland, assured clear di^ancl.’
will join the staff March 1. Ren- m Chicago Where services will | plant. In his new assignmenthe ,ai for a teehmLl exhibit
Calvin cause.
Olive Tuesday. Sherman told ner, a Hope alumnus, is a na- be held Saturday at 1:30 p m. wjn be responsible for all chem- biology last spring. He also re- about nine years ago she lived $10.
Burial will be in Mount Olive ical manufacturing at the HolThe Knights meshed 29 of 76 police he went to the Jones home
tive of Riverdale^111., suburb cemetery in Chicago.
ceived the Navy cruiser, Air with her son and daughter-inShirley Chambers, of 1899
field goal attempts for 38 per to telephonefor help after Jhis
land plant. He resides at 384
of Chicago.
* ore® and Army science law, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Lan- West 32nd St., assured clear
cent and 16 of 24 free throw car got stuck. He admitted usFairhill Ct.
Before entering Hope, Ren- !
n
avJ,ards*
i wj ij in8a in
distance, $10; Shirley A. Brooktries for'O? per cent.
Robitaille,
who
was
born
in
ing some of the money to pay ner was employed by Pointer rire KQzcs Gorage
House Speaker Robeit Wald- she was a member of First house, of 12983 James St., asWith its victory Hope regained for wrecker service. The bal- Publicationsof Riversdale
Detroit,
attended
the
University
GRAND HAVEN
A twoChrislian Reformed Church and sured clear distance, $10; Kena share of first place in the ance was recovered.
writer and photographer. In sta11 garage was totally de- of Detroit and later was graduHnn^d
a former niember the Pris- neth A. Kerbs, of 2026 West
MIAA. Hope and Kalamazoo
June, 1965, he joined Ihe South Uroyed by fire Saturday at the ated from Lawrence Institute of
--- t
1
t •it lx r* t\r1 r\r\ m
lie
h
ve
both have 6-1 records. Calvin,
home
of Lee Jones on 152nd Technology with a degree in Democrat-sponsoredpages have sloolCrce “d '>«“ Christian :12nd St,, right of way, $10;
Haven Daily Tribune as sports
Simon Van Zanten
the defending MIAA champions,
St.
near
„• Leonard Rd. in Spring
chemical engineering. He joined not yet been
!about
la^nd St right of way,
editor and later was promoted
is now 3-4 in the league. Of Grand Haven Dies
to managing editor.His wife is Lake township. The fire is be- Parke-Davis in Detroit in 1933
Surviving
are
four
daughters,
I Carl J. Tenpas, Oostburg,WLs.,
GRAND HAVEN
Simon the former Carole De Young, al- lieved to have started from a in the pill and tablet departHope's overall record )s 10-6
Resthaven Board Members Mrs. Gale (Jeanette) Miner of right of way, $10; Harvey Buwhile the Knights, who have lost (Sam) Van Zanten, 90. resident
faulty light socket. Lost in the ment and was transferred to the
so a Hope graduate.
Hear Current
j Grand Rapids. Mrs. Lawrence ter, Jr., 319 West 31st St., right
four straight,are now 6-9.
of ChristianHaven Home the
Mrs. Bouman, a native of Hol- blaze were several new metal chemical department in 1940.
J (Nellie) Westenbroek and Mrs. of way, $10.
Hope travels to Alma for an- past year, died at 3 p.m. Wed- land, has been at Hope College kitchen cabinets and a lawn He- was promoted to assistant
The Board of Trustees of Allen (Ruth) Fraam of Holland Hollis C. Wells, of 4918 136th
other league game Saturday nesday in Municipal Hospital
since 1964, rising from a secre- mower. State police and the manager in 1952 and transferred
Resthaven Patrons Inc. met and Mrs. Donald (Connie)Van Ave., right of way, $10; Wilnight. Calvin will host Ferris where he had been a patient
tarial position to her present Spring Lake fire department re- to Holland in 1960 as assistant
since Dec. 17. Before entering status.
State College.
J manager of the new chemical Tuesday night in the board of- Gelderen of Grand Haven; four Ham T. Walczak, of 291 West
fice to hear reports by the treas- .sons, Jerry Laninga of Grand 13th St., overtime parking, $10;
the rest home, he lived for 43
Hope (83)
urer and
Rapids, John Beukema of Port Vordon Davison, Allendale, dis*
FG FT F TP years at the home' of Mrs. DelA balance °f $3,830) was re- Charlotte,Fla., Cornelius and orderly - intoxicated,$31.60;
4 la Boomgaard, 105 North
Klein, f ..........2
ported in the current fund and Alvin Beukema of Zeeland; 26 Kurt Boss, of 1270 South Shore
2 29 Fourth St. He spent all his life
Brady, f ........ 11
8 in Grand Haven with the exVan Huis, c ..... 3
LwinPmn? 546,484,82 in he grandchildren;13 great-grand- Dr., failure to stop bqfore en2 18 , ception of 10 years in Kenosha,
Walters, g ....... 6
Phiirmnn nn
chi,dren : tw° sisters,Mrs. Abe tering roadway, trial, $18.60.
Chairman on the committee Kuipers and Mrs. Dick Bloom of
1 19 Wis.
Rypma, g ....... 6
on selecting a new matron is
He retire in 19r)l from work
Schout ...........2
the Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp. "pet (t*1 luf Albert Wemersma ^f ^onne^' ^mer‘can Til®
Totals .........30 23 17 83 at Gardner-Denver where he
Miss Albertha Rawls, present
Win C League Games
worked
since
1934.
He
was
a
Wyoming.
Calvin (74)
matron, will be leaving on April
FG FT PF TP member of First Reformed
Funeral services will be held
1.
Donnelly Mirrors defeated
Church and a charter member
Campbell, f ..
Saturday at 2 p.m. at the
One
new
resident
was
reFirst Reformed Church 35-27
Jof
the
Schrotenboer, f
2
0
5'
Yntema Funeral Home with the and American Tile downed
ceived into the home.
Surviving are two sisters. Miss
De Horn, c .... 7 6 4
Rev Arnold officiating.Burial
Helena Van Zanten, a resident
De Mots, g .... 2 0 4
" !,.. ^ 111 ^w‘land cemeitMy. recreation basketball at the
Escapes Serious Injury
at Christian Haven Home, and
Douma. g ..... 9 2 4
Ihe body is at the funeral west Kym ()f E> g Kc„ Junior
Mrs. Louis Loetz of Sturgis, and
4
2
Klaasen .......
1
In Car-Train Accident
home w h e r e relatives and lir’ii
several nieces and nephews.
2
De Vries' ......
1
2
friends may meet the family
Funeral services will be held
FENNVILLE - Howard Lee tonight and Friday from 7 to Si hrolenboer of Donnelly, was
Kooiker ........
1
1
2
he top scorer with 17 points.
at 2 p.m. Saturday from Kinke: Ferguson, 59, of Fairfield,Iowa,
Totals ....... 29 16 27
9 p.m.
I
Dykstra
and Nykamp each had
ma Bartels chapel with the Rev.
| escaped serious injury when his
-------i (I points for American Tile. Van
Thurmond Rynbrandtofficiating.
| car was struck by a train at the
Police Ticket Driver
Giouw notched in to lead First
Burial will he in Lake Forest
18th Ave. crossing south of Ticketed Alter
Donald L. Tummel, 22. of 140 cemetery.
Mary
E.
Cook.
42,
o!
57
East
Keformerl Church, and Werling
Fennville at 3:24 p m. WednesWest 13th St-, was cited by Hol27th St., was ticketedb> Holland led General Electric with five
| day.
land police tor failure to yield
State police said Ferguson ap police for failure to yield the points.
Driver Gets Summons
the right of way after his car
Three other recreation
’ parent l> did not see tiie fit car 'right of way after the rai she
Donald Lawton, 30, of 2604
collided with a second auto at
are .slated for tonight
was driving ami a second
northbound
C
ami
frieght
3:56 p
Monday at the inter- Williams Ave received a sumcast gym of E. E Fe||
(rain Ferguson was treated at , collidedat 3:44 p m. Wednes
Motion of Washington Blvd. and mons from Ottawa sheriff's de
High The Medx
"
uks
Douglas
(’ommunily
huqnlal
for at ihe intersection oi '8th
llth St. Police identified the puties lor (ailing to atop in an
Jaycees at »* H)
ami Central Ave Drivci of
sealp
lacerations.
Hclmas, Mon M.icluele.Frit/ Khphuis, Jarvis
driver of the second vehicle in assured clear distance alter his
PIGEON n.l'H WINNKNH the lloll.md Haeiug
Furnace
Stale police identifiedthe en second auto was identified
Ter II, mi Phil hamiuei.uol, Yem Harkcl ami
Pigeon Club prcMMiied trophiei. to winning
volvel in the crash as Hazel ear alki Into the rear of a ear
gmeer
of Ihe train as Ray Mar- police as Wayne l» Rreuker, 24. > & p m
Vent De Joiutu,
ated hy Anna Johnson, 52,
ntomlH'i f. <it lift annual haiuiuet hi hi iw cully.
Van Ouster tout, A u( 12b River
(of route 2,
tmaa and
iPeiuut :mj, phutu) i tens, 64, of irand Rapidl.
Wtawfi
u.
ught).
i.u
Hmme,
:r;
Ave.
U.lij Ur*

e
for
minutes.
‘
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There were two permits for
ings.

Only three

applications for
building permits totaling$32,700
were filed last week. They follow:

E. F. Gearhart,90 West 14th
St., remodeling, $1,700; Brad
Witteveen, contractor.

mSBKBM
SCENE FROM MUSICAL — Mike Lucas

_

were

J

as Joe Boyd, the ardent
Senators fan, gets comfort from his wife, Marilu Van Dam,
as Richard Burkholder the satanic Mr. Applegate hovers over
them in this scene from “Damn Yankees,” the Holland Community Theatre musical presented in Holland High School audi'Holland Photography photo)

!

torium.

;

Exceptionally Well Paced
A large opening night crowd
Friday night cheered Holland
Community Theatre’s production of “Damn Yankees,” a
highly successful Broadway musical based on the book, “The
Year the Yankees Lost the Pennant,” the story of a passionate Senators fan who “sold his
soul” so that the team could

I

,

!

Theatre's Newest Musical
World War

interest of

in

demolition of commercial build-

H. Holstege,

.on
^

c
Tt0

$18,000; three industrial alterations, $11,500; eight commercial
alterations,$15,550,and 11 residential alterations,$14,895.

remodeling, $6,000; Elzinga and
Volkers, contractors.

AtGardenClubMeeting

29

Leprosy Missions will maintain an adeauate supply
be held March 29 at 8 p.m. in of continually flowering stage or buds which are barely
the result of the Gold Key Ball appointmentof Jack C. Vanden- Dimnent Memorial Chapel with
plants,” Everett Emino of the showing color.
they staged Saturday in Point berg, currently evecutive secre- Dr. Paul Brand, a distinguished
nru
M. S. U. horticulture depart- Other phases of research
JfV
ChKord P. Case, | surgeon and world authority on | ment t0|d Hol|and Garden Club work shown included the elimWest.
Auxiliary members, who spon- R/Nrl' as hu dePutJ' newl lep«*y, as speaker
members at the luncheon meet- ination of the burnt tips of
Plans for this meeting were ing on Thursday afternoon at lilies, the search for improvemade at the board meeting Mon- the Woman’s LiteraryClub.
ment in pansy seeds and the
day afternoon in Zion Lutheran The speaker illustrated his study of the abnormal plants
Church with about 125 delegates lecture with colored slides in an effort to understand the
preventions bWh defects fcr
a"d
attending.
showing how bulbs are forced normal. The practical applicaA capacity crowd filled the
Mrs. Melvin Hahn conducted into early blooming for the var- tion of all this will eventually
Point West ballroom for the
devotions and guest soloist was
ius holidays. After a precool- produce more efficiently the
event featuring gold glittered
Mrs. J. Bertalan who sang ing period of nine weeks, the plants and flowers desired by
starbursts and candlelit tables
“Lead Me Lord” accompanied bulbs are potted for four or the commercial market.
in the decorations,
by Mrs. Peter Kromann.
Mrs. Paul Me Ilwain was refive weeks and later the forcMusic was provided by the
Mrs. Abram Van Hoven pre- ing process in greenhouses elected president for the 1967Galaxies and Melodie Greensided at the business meeting
68 club year. Other officers
takes place.
wood portrayedthe “Girl in a
and the following slate of officMrs. Leonard
This research project has elected
Gage” to accent the discoers was presented:President,
Dick, first vice president; Mrs.
shown
that
certain
varieties
theque theme.
Mrs. Van Hoven; vice president,
are more successfullyforced Raymond Kuiper, second vice
General chairman of the
Mrs. Paul Van Eenenaam; secthan others. The “Paul Rich- president1, Mrs. Albert Timdance was Mrs. Jack Westrate.
ond vice president, Mrs. Gerald
ter” and “Charles” varietiesof mer, treasurer; Mrs. Hardld
Co-chairman in charge of decVan Lente; secretary, Mrs. tulips
are excellent for forcing Boles, recording secretary, and
orations was Mrs. Warren ChrisHenry Stienstra; assistant secfor the Christmas season and Mrs. Verne J. Schipper, corretenson assisted by Mrs. Roger
retary, Mrs. Gustave Nynas;
the beautiful red “France” sponding secretary. Mrs. Jack
Vander Meulen, Mrs. Don Hann
treasurer, Mrs. Jacob Bierema;
tulips are good for Valentine Decker, chairman of the nomand Mrs. Larry Overbeek.
assistanttreasurer, Mrs. Wilinating committee presented
Day.
Mrs. Martin De Vries, Mrs.
fred Merriman; auditor, Mrs.
Other slides showed tulips, the slate.
Robert Tubergan, and Mrs.
Donald De Bruyn.
The speaker was introduced
hyacinths and daffodils which
Richard Cartier took charge of
The children’s meeting will
by
Mrs. F. W. Stanton.Mrs.
had been forced for Easter.
be held April 2 at 3 p.m. in First
ticket sales. Publicity was hanMr.
Emino
recommended
the Me Ilwain presided during the
dled by Mrs. James Chamness,
Reformed Church of Zeeland.
“Paul Mickelson” poinsettia as business meeting.
The April board meeting will
Mrs. Bruce Williams, Mrs.
Frank Feuerstein, Mrs. Edward
be held Monday, April 10, at 2
Jack C. Vandenberg
p.m. in the Jamestown Christian
Marshall and Mrs. William
D.C., will fill the job left va- Reformed Church. Dr. Rot^rt
Coupe.
Simpson from Teles, Inhambane,
cant when John Byington

Twenty-eightbuilding permits
calling for an outlay of $90,434
were filed during January with
City Building Inspector Jack
Langfeldtin City Hall.
There were two permits for
new houses for $29,529;; one
garage, $960; one gas station,

Holland Hitch Co., 420 West
18th St., finish second floor offices, $25,000; Elzinga and Volkers, contractors.
Elks Lodge, 210 Central Ave.,

Service to be

“The long-termgoal of the the longest lasting.He advised
The annual praise service of research in floriculture at club members to purchase
the Women’i Societies in the Michigan State University is to
flowers at the goose neck

Romney Aide

j

Floriculturist

Held March

members presented a $200 check .
r
LANSING — Gov. George
lo the March ol Dimes (und as Romney Friday announced

rv

Speaks

Leprosy Praise

left

well designed and in good

RotariansHear

.

RadioandTV

.

10 Permits

Park

Romney’s ‘JhJf n^etin’ ** ^resent at
gubernatorial campaign.
Adding charm and solid supThe business meeting closed
port was Marilu Van Dam as
Byington has since joined with prayer by Mrs. Van Hoven
to Hire
Major differencesin news
the wife of the elder Joe. In
Romney’s Associates,” a Lans- after which coffee was served by
ZEELAND — Henry Holstege,
handling by newspapers as
this more mature role, Mrs.
the
Missionary
League
of
the
70. of 301 West WashingtonAve.,
ing-based organization which is
compared with radio-television Ten building permits totaling
Van Dam showed the same talZeeland,died at his home FriFuture plans for physical de- parching Romney’s presiden- Mrs Ruby j)eisingpouTed.Vm? sources were outlined Thursday $87,570 were filed during Januent she displayed in her fine
day following a lingeringillness.
ary with Park Township Buildcharacterizationof the feminine velopment and for an education- 1 i'al possibilities,
ing the coffee hour slides on the noon for Holland Rotary Club
He had suffered for many years
lead in “South Pacific” some al program were thoroughly dis- i Charles Harmon, Romney’s work at the Teles Colony were by Don Michaels, sports direc- ing Inspector Arthur F. Sas.
from injuriesreceived iii World
There were five new homes
tor of WZZM-TV in Grand Radefeat the
1 years ago.
cussed at the annual meeting of news secretary,said Vanden- shown.
War I.
pids.
for $78,000 and five permits for
Exceptionally well paced, the i Seeminglyhaving the most fun the DeGraaf Nature Center As- , berg will double as a member
He was a veteran of World
Michaels said that radio and additions or remodeling totaling
War I having served in the Unit- show moved easily through its of all was the baseball chorus sociationMonday in City Hall. of his staff and as a speech
22 scenes and 15 musical num- in a happy variety of songs,
Guy
E.
Bell of the Board of > writer. His salary is in the $15,television
have the facilities to $9,570.
ed States Army in the 126th Inbers
including reprises. The locker room chitchat and humor, Public Works describedin de- 000-17,000 bracket, Harmon said,
report
immediately
on spot-cov- Permits follow:
fantry Company M of the Red
erage of news events, but newsHenry Beltman, Edgwood
Arrow Division. He served in cast of nearly 50 was a blend and the ease in which their tail the city’s plans for a new I Vandenberg will join Romsewer line which will run along | ney»s staff Feb. 20.
papers provide readers with Beach, route 4, add family room,
France and Germany and had of new faces and experienced active scenes moved,
performers,all of whom seem- Darlene Duffy was convincingone edge of the Nature Center
broader in-depth reportage in $3,500; John Ver Hoef, contrac“Jack Vandenbergbrings a
four battle stars.
Don Kronemeyer and Cal detailed form that other media tor.
He was a member of Third ed to enjoy the show immense- as the girl sports reporter, and property.Bell gave assurance wealth of press and govern!y, thus adding further to the Joan Smallenburgand Betty that the construction of the line mental experienceto our public Beltman of Hope’s basketball cannot equal.
Christian Reformed Church, the
FrederickVan Wieren, lot 3,
Veeder were a rare pair indeed wouldfnotcause any permanent information section, Romney team and Bruce McCreary of
He also said that reportage
Men’s Society, the Gilbert D.
Meadows
subdivision,tri-level
changes in the park and that sajd
the junior varsity basketball in newspapers is generally home, $17,000; self, contractor.
Karsten American Legion, the ' That the cast and P^uction in comedy roles.
Roles for father and daughter valuable trees would be protect“We are extremelypleased he team have been declared schol- straightforwardand factual,
Disabled Veterans of Foreign crews went beyond the call of
Gordon Schamper, lot 18, Eded.
news comhas agreed to join us.”
astically ineligible for sports while radio-television
Wars and the Zeeland Barracks duty in effort was evident early were providedfor Gordon Cunmeer subdivision,three-bedroom
Dr.
Norman
Norton
mid
the
in
the
show
as
the
musical
ningham
as
team
owner
and
mentators
tend
to
let
their
own
of World War I.
Vandenberg,39, began his competitionthis semester, acranch with attached garage,
He formerlyowned and oper- numbers and scenes moved for Kathy who played the team Association of a meeting of the news career with the Port Hu- cording to basketballcoach Russ views and opinions color their
$13,500; Wassink Brothers, conHolland
Interschool Council
smoothly.
mascot,
joining
in
the
dances
reports.
ron Times-Herald in 19C1. He De Vette.
ated a gasoline service station.
tractors.
where the possibilityof hiring a joined UPI in February, 1953.
The
Lucas
brothers,
Mike
and
tossing
her
lines
like
a
Newspapers
plainly
label
their
Surviving are the wife, BesThe three players are ineligiBob Kole, lot 356 and 359,
nature
center
coordinator
to
After two years in the Detroit ble because they failed to make editorial comment as such, he
sie; one daughter,Mrs. Jerry (with aging makeup) and Bob veteran.
Waukazoo,
two-story four-bedwork with all Holland and West bureau, he was chief of the
(just
himself)
drew
on
their
Dale
Conklin
doubled
as
base(Hildegarde) Heerspink of Hoia 2.0 overall average last semes- pointed out, and spokesmen with
room ranch with attachedgarOttawa
schools was discussed.
previous
stage
experience
of
ball
comedian
and
as
dancer
in
other
media
should
do
the
same.
Lansing
bureau,
from
April
of
land; one son, Dr. Henry Holter.
Appearing with Michaels on age, $19,000; self, contractor.
stege of Grand Rapids; nine barbershopquartets and folk special numbers with Melodie Three men of the Nature Center 1955 to June, 1958. He then
Kronemeyer,
started
advisory board, Dr. Norton, Dr.
singing
groups,
to
provide
some
Greenwood,
the
program was George Lyons, Roger Van Wieren, lot 6,
served as automotiveeditor in most of Hope’s games at forgrandchildren;several nieces
of the best singing in the pro- All in all, the production was William Arendshorst and Mike Detroit until January, 1961,
station sales manager. He ex- Meadows subdivision, three-bedand nephews.
ward this season, is the team’s
duction. They appeared as Joe a triumph for Barbara Green- Vander Ploeg, were named to when he transferred to the UPI
plained how network shows are room ranch with attachedgarsecond highest scorer and third
Boyd, the middle aged baseballwood the director; Ruth Burk- contact school boards and super- Washington bureau.
scheduled and why prior sta- age, $13,500; Wassink Brothers,
best rebounder. Beltman, a
fan, and Joe Hardy, the fine holder, musical director; Mai- intendents and#offer the associHe left UPI a year ago to sophomore, has seen a lot of tion commitments sometimes in- contractors.
jtauth athletic figure who re- lyn Perry, choreographer;Nan- atlon s 'ie!P m furthering such join Case’s staff.
terfere with viewers’ favorite Henry Parkes, 1174 Waukaaction as a reserve guard. Mczoo Dr., wood fence, $70; self,
placed old Joe after his bar- cy Norling, assistant director aa .f ,aj!onal ProgfamA native of Holland he was Creary, a freshman, has been programs.
Herbert Thomas introduced contractor.
gain with Richard Burkholder,and stage manager;
, o‘.0W1i1^ Juicers were graudated from Holland High
one of the big guns for the Jay
Peter Vander Leek and Son,
the saturnine representative of Armstrong,costumes;Don Kar„ j ander Ploeg, presi- School, attended Stevens Instithe Junior Rotarians for FebGRAND HAVEN - The Fac- the devil who made the deal, dux, lighting, and Dale Conklin, den[; ?obe.rt j If’ ^ice Pres1’ lute of Technology and Hope
1
5ewal ruaoL Bruce Harkema, Holland lot 88, Lake Breeze, three-bedhe \arsity.
Christian high school; Richard room ranch with attachedgartory Insurance Association of
The sirene role of Lola was scene designer. Ruth Burk- dent;-Dr,„ eaj!j°rst’ T,easur' College, and received his degree
beautifully
played
by
Joanna
holder
served
as
production
er;
M18Harold
Thornhill,
secSchultz, West Ottawa; and age, $15,000; self, contractor.
Connecticutstarted a $75,000
in journalismfrom the Univer- :
i ii »i
Thomas Thornhill,Holland high. George Wennersten, 15 West
damage suit in Ottawa Circuit Teller with just the right amount pianist with Richard Vande ,re
j .ma j er,s. o^ed sity of Michigan. He was a
152nd Ave., family room, $5,000;
Court Friday, the result of a of restraint. Her costumes were Bunte on percussion. y !?
, rd 'l11
,Da'e former Sentinel employe. He is
self, contractor.
Van
Lente
and
Roger
McLeod.
fire at the De Free Company
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Tony Slircumbs flt 74
Longfellow Pack 3055
Bud Brink, 269 Norwood Ave.,
in Holland on March 10, 1966.
Vandenberg of
West
Ul
Members
Get
Awards
interior remodeling,$600; self,
Defendants in the suit are The Esther
ington Ave., Zeeland, former GRAND RAPIDS
Miss
Schools Entered
contractor.
Coastal Tank Line Inc. of VirHolland
Hannah Mulder, 74, a life-long The regular Pack meeting of
Calvin Haverdink, 306 145th
ginia and Union Carbide Corp.
Panel
resident of Olive Center, di
LongfellowCub Pack 3055 was Ave., recreation room, $500;
In Jenison
,
of New York. Plaintiff seeks
Girl Born Thursday,
in Ferguson - Droste - Ferguson j held Thursday in the school self, contractor.
damages of $52,450.38 for daUNIVERSITY PARK. Pa.
Hospital Friday., She had been gym.
JENISON - Ottawa sheriff's Friday, In New Zealand
mage to the De Free building, Esther Van Wagoner Tufty, The racing horse Mike Pick,
a patient at the hospital since Cubmaster Al Kooyers preofficers are investigating two
and $15,936.18for interuption of
sented badges and Arrows to
head
of the Tufty News Service subject of an ownership contro- school breakins in the Jenison Feb. 3 is Feb. 3, no matter Monday,
business.
versy now in the Michigan Court
what. But put an International Miss Mulder had been a resi- the following Cub Scouts: Bobin
Washington,
will
be
chairThe insurance company
of Appeals, was found dead in
Jenison Junior High School Datelinein the middle and it dent of the county infirmary at cat, Mike Meyers; Wolf badges,
in
claims the tank lines company man and panelist at a session
its stable at the Terpstra farm was entered by breaking a rear becomes a little confusing; not Eastmanville since March 18, Jack Oonk, Marc Stringhdlt,
delivered 1,000 gallons of dena- scheduled during a three-day
Lowland Acres on Ottawa Beach window. Glass doors were bro- in itself, but in the explanation. 1966- She was a member of the Clayton Warner, Bruce Blaine, ZEELAND — John Dyke, 69,
tured alcohol to the Holland
conference at Pennsylvania Rd. Thursday morning.
ken to enter classrooms and
It was yesterday, Friday South Olive Christian Reformed Tom Bradford, Tom Oudersluys,' of Allendale died Saturday at
factory and the tank truck hose
The eight-year-oldpacer whose vending machines in the hall Feb. 3 (Thursday for Holland Church,
Mike Stejskal, Todd Van Ant- Zeeland Hospital where he had
State University.
was raised through a window
best time on the mile was 1:58 were broken. An undetermined, residents) that a baby girl
Surviving are one sister, Mrs. werp and Jim Vande Wege; been for 10 days.
Topic
of
the
conference
which
on the third floor. When the
had not been racing for two amount of money was taken, j born in New Zealand to Mr. and Ted Wiersema of South Bend, Bear badges to Bob Veurink,
Surviving the wife, Henrietta;
pump was started the liquid begins March 12-14 is “The Free years because of a broken bone
Bauerwood
School
on
Bauer
Mrs.
David
Wendt.
The
anInd.; one brother, Henry Mul- Dan Haverman, Len Hemwall, one son, Harris; two daughters,
spilled and sprayed about the Press and Foreign Policy.” It
in the foot, but previously had Rd. was entered by breaking a nouncement was made today der of Grand Haven; one broth- David Vohlken, Ed Rupp, Dan Mrs. Howard (Yvonne) Beelen,
is designedto explore in depth
premises causing the fire.
won more than $60,000 in pri- rear door. About $12 in cash (Friday, Feb. 3, for Holland er-in-law,Walter Coster of Hol- Paulucci, Jack Holt and Jim both of Allendale and Mrs. John
the problems created by the
zes.
Gueder.
was taken from an envelope j residents) by the grandparents,land.
(Fanesta) Flokstra of Beaverbasic assumption that a free
Julia Terpstra, who contends containing March of Dimes col- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wendt
Lion Badges went to Jim Bee- dam; 13 grandchildren; one
Involves
press is essential to democracy
she is owner of the horse, lections.Checks were removed 14503 James
don, John Vande Bunte, Mike brother. Egbert of Holland; one
Founder of Newcomers
and the equally fundamentalascalled Dr. George Wennersten,a from the envelope and set Mrs. Wendt said time in New r_//_ _ / 7 •
Kor.w, Ken Freestone, Scott Ter sister, Mrs. Henry Nienhuis of
Four
sumption that some operations
verterinary who believed death afire in a wastebasket.Some Zealand is 20 hours ahead of e//s or r
V-.ee, Jeff Hemwall, Dan Pete, Florida; one sister-in-law,
'Jrien*
Mrs.
of government require some
was caused by colic.
Dr. checks were still readable. Holland time. And it is humor- MomhAr* nf th* Mou/nnmore Mike Seutt, Paul Van Oosten- Henry Dyke of Allendale.
Four cars were involved in a curtailment
___________of
.. the
___ traditional
____
Whitenick,Lansing pathologist, Officers believe the same ously queried, “Will she get to club met in the Civic Center burg and Dan Paulucci.
Funeral services will be held
collision at 6:45 a.m. Friday at freedom, to know and to report.
performeda postmortem and his
Mike Hopkins and Peter Bov- Tuesday at 1:30 p.m. at the
the intersectionof 16th St. and
Mrs. Tufty will be chairman
scMs°T PartleS enlered
bir'hday a"niVer'w«^day to welcome Huldah en received one silver arrow, First Allendale ChristianReVan Raalte Ave., accordingto of the panel on “Views from verdict is forthcoming.
Isary
Bequette upon her return from
P.
T.
Cheff
is contesting ownand Dan Haverman and Tom formed Church with the Rev.
Holland police.
the Orient.
Abroad: Foreign Newsmen Look ership of the horse. The horse
Bradford
received one gold ar- Fred M. Huizenga officiating.
Police said a car driven by at U.S. Press and Government
Mrs. Bequette was presented
was awarded to him in Ottawa
row. Jim Beedon, Mike Kouw, Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Marie MedeUto 30, of 67 West | Relations." She will also serve
a gift by Mrs. Eugene Skelton,
Circuit Court action about a
Ken Freestone, Clare Slager, cemetery in Holland.
First St., skidded and was struck
prsident. A cake decorated in
as a panelist, representing the year ago, but Miss Terpstra
Dan Paulucci and Jim Vande- Relatives are asked to meet
by a car driven by Harold J. United States press.
an Oriental motif centeredthe
appealed to the higher court.
Wege received one gold and in the church basement at 1:15
Streur, 45, of 5 160th Ave. *
main table decorations.
Sponsoring t h e conference
one
silver arrow. John Vande p.m. The body reposes at the
A car driven by Dana W. along with the University facMrs. Bequette related highBunte received one gold and two Langeland Funeral Home in
Jessie M. Reynolds
Kline, 33, of route 1, Holland,
lights of her trip which inulty .will be the Department of
silver arrows; David Scholten, Allendalewhere relatives and
collided with the Streur auto
cluded stops at Hawaii, Japan,
State (Bureau of Public Affairs), Of Grand Haven Dies
E
one gold and three silver ar- friends may meet the family
and forced Streur 's car into a the Overseas Press Club and
Thailand, Hong Kong and AlasGRAND HAVEN - Miss Jesrows; John Scholten, one gold from 2 to 4 and 8 to 9 p.m,
fourth auto, driven by Marjorie
ka. She showed pictures and
the University Council on Educa- sie M. Reynolds, 89, of 408
and four silver arrows.
Sunday and 7 to 9 p.m. Monday.
R. Brown, 44, of 307 West 18th Uon for
Responsibility.
displayed handmade articles
Franklin St., died Friday in
Denner Strips went to Jack
St.
representative of the individual
her home after a week’s illness.
Oonk, Steve Eaton, and Jim Holland Golden Agers
The Medellin, Streur and
countries.
A
life-long resident of Grand;
Bridal
Shower
Given
Pollock.
Kline autos were headed south
Winners at bridge were Mrs.
Haven, she received degrees
Hold Potluck, Meeting
on Van Raalte Ave., and the For Mrs. Riemersma
Nick Orastian, Mrs. Bequette
from the University of MichiBrown auto was headed north
Car-Pedestrian Mishap
and Mrs. Herbert Cook.
Holland Golden Agers held
Mrs. Ronald Riemersma was gan and Columbia University
at the time of the crash, police
their potluck dinner and meetand
taught
in
high
schools
in
Injures
Holland
Youth
honored at a shower Tuesday
said.
ing in the Salvation Army CitaHolland Girl Slightly
evening given at the Lyle Van- Grand Haven and Muskegon.
Mrs. Dogger, Former
Merrill Vogelzang, 13, of 296 del Wednesday with 119 memInjured in Accident
West 18th St., was injured when bers present,
Holland Resident, Dies
wafag memto ^ 'It
Kathy Stamm, 18, of 54 West he walked into the side of a I John De Kraker, president,
34th St., was referredto her moving automobileat the inter- gave the prayer of blessing
PASADENA, Calif.
Mrs.
physician for treatment of minor section of 17th St. and Washing- with the Rev. Stuart Blauw of
Ruby L. Dogger, 79. former Games were played with pri- 1 p^uaJ„H^wSiCv?-le’Fro?,I ped
injuries suffered in a two-car ton Ave. at 3:47 p.m. Thursday. Fourth Reformed Church leadinM?Sa’ Ri™ersma, Mrs. Ken Boel, ; Jundving are a sister-indaw.
collisionat 3:59 p.m. Friday on
The youth was released from ing in devotions.
un a, Calif., last Sunday, follow- i^jss j)a
Westfield Miss
^ ^ Reynolds of Flint
River Ave. near 12th St.
Holland Hospital following treatThe program included two
k
Scia rmersmi A
n€pll€WSHolland police said she was a ment for multiple lacerations of ducts by Mrs. Jack Essenburg
Surviving besides the husband,
Mrs. Jessie Hulse was a com
passenger in a car driven by the face, forehead and scalp and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren.
mTrJ0; Ca^roftfhl5’ P^^^white^worati^ table* ' Pan‘on
many years.
Paul W. Ehrich, 19, of 92 West and multiple lacerationsand Mrs. Alvin Dirkse was accom^
Invited Kuest included Mrs.
. "
22nd St. The Ehrich auto was bruises of the left leg and left panist.
aranR7fge€ F,0>'d Riemersma.Merry, and Cflf/ Truck Collide
struck in the rear by a car
De Kraker conducted the buslMarica- Mrs- Phi,° Riemersma, A car driven by Fied Diekedriven by Helen W. Borr, 31, of
Holland police identified the ness meeting and Mrs. Albert
Linda. Mrs. Albert Westfield, ma, 65, of 209 East Ninth St,
132 Timberwood Lane. Police driver of the car involved in the Kaper was accompanistfor
H^rv FfcLk
I Dawn- Mrs- K«n Boes, Mrs. and a dump truck driven by
charged the Borr woman for mishap as Audrey L. Lemmen, group singing. The next meethmih'pr m
George Riemersma Mrs. Dona Clarence Wjndemuller, 52, of
failure to maintain an assured 29. of 179 West 18th St.
ing will be held Feb. 15.
I RtomersiM, France!, Mrs Jen
«25 West 23th
collided
clear distance.
'
j Berkompas, Mrs, Ronald Tjak- Thursday at the intersectionof

Veteran, Dies
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pcs, Mrs. Paul Riemersma.Eighth St. and River Ave
Mrs. Nelson Riemersma ami according to Holland police.
Holland police ticketed Joe S. Mrs, John
Both vehicles were in the proPacheco, 54, of 183 East 16th
The new Mrs. Riemersma is wsi of making a right turn
M , for careless driving after the former .lane Hefner from when the mishap occurred, po
his car left the road and struck
lid, Mo. She became the
Bee said
a SigB wi MU
Ml! ! brkfe of Ronald Riemersm*
— —
mm,
of Mr and Mr* Floyd Riemers The moon's journey around
“ ' ' ...... I'-Ui’ - oil Jan 21) Itic t'.ii'h I.tk'
iiMlf
the same

Car Hits Sign

Two Cars Collide

,

Police Ticket Driver

Brigen

Mai
»

NMl

-

x

tiKIS KAGI.K AWAKD—James Bradford. 64 K&ftt 22nd S|
inoudly aictpta ‘he Kasle Seoul Award which is being pinned
by hi* mother al a
meeting Bradford who u> a
nimnki of Troup 147, Huy SumU of Amenta. Eir*i preshy.
len.m Church, IS the soil ul Mr and Mr*,
Hradford,
'tiown ai left. M right n Kenneth HUJ, SeouiriwM*» of Tiuop H7,

mem

MUm

Cars driven by Mina SchierMichael J Stygstra, 16. of 65 < inga. 63, of 275 West 14th St
East 35th St., was charged by and Marcia G, Nienhuis, 30. o(
Holland police vith improper 166 West 15th St., collided at
backing following a two-cnr col- 5:35 p
Friday on Pine Ave

m

«

jwrsvwras

Autos Collide
Cars driven by Linda

K.

Coupe. 27. of 54 West 22nd St,

and Edward

11. Holder, 68. of

route 5, Holland, collidedat
16th St. and Country Club Rd.
at II am Friday/
\kt .lid Polk*
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No.
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1

Wed

Local

in

Church

Permits Hit

89-77 Win

$140,500

MUSKEGON —

Art Davis and

Muskegon

ing AdministratorRaymond

over Holland High’s basketball

Van Den Brink.
They follow:

team

89-77 Thursday night at

Houston, shooting

Holland played their best basketball in the second quarter,

and the Tigers only outscored
23-20 in the period. Jim
Fortney, playing his finest
game of the season hit five
baskets to pace the Dutch in
the second period. Fortney
finished with 23 points to lead
the Dutch scoring. Holland
made 69 per cent from the
floor during the period (nine
of 13).
The score at the half was
46-36 in favor of the Tigers.
Muskegon Heights ran the
lead up to 19 points with
about 3^4 minutes left in the
third period after stealing the
ball and fast breaking. The
period ended with the Tigers
leading 71-55.
Kidd sank a field goal at
7:06 of the fourth period to
give the winners their largest
margin of the game— 20 points.
The score was 77-57. With his
team ahead by 15 points with
about four minutes left in the
game Heights’ coach, Don
Westman, put in several substitutes.The Dutch narrowed
the gap to 12 points against
the second-stringers.

them

The Dutch made a determined efiort to catch the
Tigers throughout the game,
but couldn’t match the Tigers’
speed and Houston’shot shooting. Holland had to work hard
to score against t^ie harassing
defense while the speedy Tigers
zipped down the curt to score
with seeming ease.
Besides Fortney, Holland had
three other players in double

John Thomas had

15

points and 13 rebounds. Steve
Jacobusse had 12 points, and
Jim Swartz had 11.
Muskegon Heights made 40
of 84 shots from the floor for
48 per cent, and nine of 13
from the foul line for 69 per
cent.

f

Muskegon Heights had

a

small edge in rebunding.
The victory was the eleventh
of the season for the unde-

m

settled for $150,000

apiece, plus insurancebenefit*

representative.
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City Sign Co Two .steel signs
to be placed at Fairbanks Ave. Mias Van Den Berg

# _

and Eighth St,
contractor
_ ___

$3,500; self, upale(.
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The group voted in favor of ed $6,000,000.
Miss Bolhuis is a junior psy- gjvjng a uqo scholarship to
The will had been contested
chology major at Central Mich- '‘pinkie''0f Holland Christianin Ottawa Circuit Court. Circuit

a

a grad.of

,

Pratical Nursing. Mr. Heetderks
if wld' High Scfco01 as was done the Judge Raymond L. Smith Thursis attending Davenport College m?0
n Milhfej
provious
day si*ned an
dismissing
of Businessin Grand Rapids. ,
trn Michigan Lmvorsity,Kala- The Auxiliary will be cele- the appeal, thus remanding the
wedding is being mazoo, where he is majoring brating the 15th anniversary of will to probate court for admisplanned.
in
|ts organizationat the spring sion to probate in the usual
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin G. Ter Horst
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Vesper of
An
Aug.
26
wedding
is
being
| course.
(Princt photo)
Brighton called on Mr. and Mrs.
planned.
March 16 is the date set for ! The attorney general appeared
Miss Lois Mae Hulst, daughThe attendants’gowns fea- Lawrence Hutchins Tuesday
i the meeting to be
held at the on behalf of the public in deter of Mr. and Mrs. John H. tured empire waistlineswith
evening.
Hulst, 59 West 31st St. and Alvin red velvet bodices and white
Ninth Street Christian Re- fense of the will, by reason of
The March of Dimes, held at
iformed Church, with Prospect the bequest to charity. James
G. Ter Horst, son of Mr. and crystaliteskirts. Circularveils
the High School Saturday evePark Church assisting. The W. Bussard, prosecuting attorMrs. John Ter Horst, 9125 were attached to red velvet ning netted over $155. The Chen72nd Ave., Hudsonville,were headpiecesand each carried a tells played for over 250 peoprogram will be a film entitled ney for Ottawa County, repre“A Quarter Million Teenagers” sented the Ottawa County Humarried in an 8 o’clock cere- long stemmed red rose.
ple. Parents of the Chentells
qualified consultant mane Society, also
mony Jan. 20 in Bethany Chris- The flower girl wore a floor- served as sponsors. Mr. and
benefipresent to answer questions ciary under the will.
tian Reformed Church.
length red velvet dress and Mrs. Thomas Comeau served
The Rev. Henry Van Deelen matching headpiece and carfrom the audience.
Attorneysfor the estate also
refreshmentsand Red Scott volperformed the double ring rites ried a basket of pink and white
Refreshmentswere served by stated that there was no settleunteered his janitor service.
admist a setting of palms, ferns, carnations.
Mrs. Gordon Zylman assistedi ment and nothing was paid in
The annual meeting of the
bouquets of white gladioli and
A reception for 190 guests was
by Mrs. Justin Dyke of the connection with tne withdrawal
Allegan Soil ConservationDisred carnationsand candelabra held in the church fellowship
Maranatha Church.
of the objections. The decision
followingorgan music played hallr Assisting were the Rev. trict will be held Feb. 2 starting
to drop the suit followed an
at 7:30 p.m. It will be held at
by Mrs. Tom Vanden Berg. Mar- and Mrs. Chester Postma, uninvestigation of facts and cirthe Anna Michen High School
tin Hardenberg sang “Because,” cle and aunt of the groom, mascumstances,and terminates not
cafeteria.The program will
“Each for the Other” and “The ter and mistress of ceremonies;
only the pending litigationbut
Lord’s Prayer.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Machiele, start with a chicken barbecue,
also any future right to chalIn the wedding party were gift room; Mr. and Mrs. Don- which will be served by the
lenge the will.
Mrs. Rodger Kalkman, sister ald Beute, punch bowl; Pam Fennville F.F.A. and F.H.A. at
6:30 p.m. The barbecue will be
of the bride, as matron of hon- Ter Horst and Steve Machiele,
followed by a short business
The wives of faculty members
or; Mrs. Jerold Ter Horst, sis- guest book.
meeting and electionof two disof
Holland Public School had a
ter-in-lawof the groom and Miss
For the occasionthe bride’s
Miss Ruthann Simonsen
social outing Friday evening
Joyce Ter Horst, sister of the mother chose a two-piece light trict directors It will conclude
Ifcw,
.
with a travelog on South AmeriMr. and Mrs. Clarence M.
with their husbands as guests.
groom, as bridesmaids; Herman equa dress with black accescan Farming, by the Rev. Mer- Simonsen, 490 Riley St., an- Miss Mary Jane Damstra The couples met in the home
Ter Horst, brother of the groom, sories while the groom’s mother
lin Hansel and organ music by nounce the engagement of their
best man; Jerold Ter Hoorst, wore a royal blue dress with
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Damstra economicsroom at Holland High
ALLEGAN
Fire in a deRichard Barden.
daughter, Ruthann, to Warren of 465 Central, announce the School where they enjoyed des- fective chimney spread rapidly
brother of the groom and Rod- black accessories. Their corThe Allegan Soil Conservation F. Kent Jr. of 5005^ West 36th
ger Kalkman brother-in-law of sages included white carnations
engagementof their daughter, sert and coffee.
Friday afternoon completely deDistrict includes the following St., Hudsonville, son of Mr. and
the bride, ushers; Sandy Beute, and red roses.
Mary Jane, to Robert Schroe- Followingthe informal social stroying the home and all the
townships:Laketown, Fillmore, Mrs. Warren F. Kent Sr. of
niece of the groom, flower girl,
der, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald hour, Faculty Vrouwen and their family possessions of Mr. and
For a honeymoon the bride
Saugatuck,- Manilus, Ganges, 919 South 12th St., Saginaw.
and Paul Machiele, nephew of changed to
tangerine-ofive
C. Schroeder of Grosse Pointe husbands attended the theater Mrs. James Beagle and their
Clyde, Casco, Lee, South Haven
production of “Damn Yankees” six children, Rt. 3, Fennville.
the bride, ringbearer.
Miss Simonsen is employed at Shores.
green and brown suit with olive

tennville

year-
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and Geneva townships of Van Joel’s Studio and Mr. Kent is
The bride, given in marriage accessories and a white orchid
Buren county. Any land owner
by her father, wore a floor- corsage. The newlyweds will
teaching in the Hudsonville Pubor occupier of three acres of lic School system.
length gown of mist taffetaand make their home at 9111 72nd
land or more from these townchantilly lace featuring a scoop Ave., Hudsonville.
neckline and shirred lace bodice
The groom’s parents enter- ships are eligible to vote in the
election. The present directors
delicatelyembroideredin ir- tained at the rehearsalparty.
whose terms are expiring are
ridescent sequins and pearls. Pre-nuptial showers were given
The bouffant skirt was formed by the groom’s mother, sister Rankin Lyman and Richard Bardin of Casco township.
by alternating panels of chantil- and sisters-in-lawat the home
Mrs. Verna Blackburn attendly lace and taffeta ending in of Mrs. Jerold Ter Horst; by
ed a Medicaid meeting held at
a chapel train. Her elbow-length the bride’s mother and sisters
the Pantlind Hotel in Grand
veil fell from a net crown at the home of Mrs. Rodger
Rapids, Tuesday evening.
trimmed in sequins and pearls. Kalkman, and by Mrs. Herman
The Fennville Board of EduShe carried a white Bible dec- Medema and daughters,Joyce
cation recently resolved to hold
orated with a white orchid.
and Mary.
its regular February meeting on
Monday evening, Feb. 6. The
regular meeting date would
have been Feb. 13. This date
conflicted with the conference
of School Administrators.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hensley
left Sunday morning for RichHolland Civic Center was progressivejazz not only in land, Ind. after receiving word
filled to capacity Thursday America but also in the world, of the death of Mr. Hensley’s
night when four “ordinary-look- even behind the Iron Curtain. father.
ing men walked on the stage,
Their style and enjoyment
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Welder
took their instrumentsand pro- of work commands audience and Charlene were Tuesday
ceeded to sooth out their extra- involvement and communica- dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Merikay Kamphuis
ordinary jazz improvisations.
tion and it is understood why Edward Sidler, Holland.
Only Dave Brubeck and his their exchange tour is ac- Army Private Billy G. Whit- The engagement of Miss Meriquartet could catch the Hol- claimed as among the most aker, 19, son of Mr. and Mrs. kay Kamphuis to Pvt. Glenn A.
land audience for the two successfulof all such tours Leonard Whitaker,route 3, par- Rummler has been announcedby
hours of jazz that followedin by the United States State ticipated in a field training ex- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elthe inimitable Brubeck manner. Department.
ercise during January conduct- mer Kamphuis, 256 West 36th St.
From the first notes of “St. While the audience chuckled ed by the 4th Armored Division Pvt. Rummler, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Rummler of 181
Louis Blues” to the final notes at the light, humorous ex- in Grafenwohr, Germany.
of “Take Five” listeners be- changes between the members During the exercise, he took West 22nd St., is stationed at
came involved in the provok- and applauded the solos, they part in weapons firing and tacti- Fort Huachuca, Ariz. with the
ing, unplotted paths of com- were excited by the final cal maneuvers as part of an U.S. Army.
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• warm personalities that
have become the symbol of

Mrs. Ellen Walker.
After the business meeting
supper was served by Mesdames
Minnie Waite, Ellen Walker,
Marilyn Starring and Ruth Les-

Charles Helmers, 81,

'Landmarks'
Subject

Camera Club

Dykema.

GRAND HAVEN -

Charles:

Saturday

j

:

in

South Third St. He was born
in Muskegon and was a selfSuccumbs at Age
employed contractor and buildHOPKINS — Peter Wesseling, er. He was a member of First
Reformed Church. His wife,
75, Vf Salem Township, route I,
Hamilton, died Wednesday eve- Pearl, died in 1954.

,

Kleinheksel, Jay Vander Meu- I
len, Ralph Waldyke and Jack!

Aussicker.

t

reviving are a daughter
Mrs. Milo Sovis of Grand!
i

PPV

resident of Salem Haven; four sons. John of Jupi
Township for many years and tw\ Fla., Bernard and Lewis

He was a

was born

in Overisel Township. °' *'rand Haven and Arrnd of
Surviving are the wife, Her- ‘V‘P,',,gDuke; a brother, Peter
tha; three daughters, Mrs.
(,»r*nd Haven; 14 grandchil-

Levi

Plymouth,

Ardyth) Soekow of
21 great grandchilRoland (Hazel) Milot of <tmi
Funeral services will Ik* held
Oakdale, Conn , and Mrs Ar
RobiitM.ilof Plymouth, a at 1:30 p.m. Tuesday from Van
m».i, Victor of Fort Worth,
Zantwick funeral chapel with
ind Itynhi iUidt
Hwi.il will be m

Alrs

Im

Tm

I

GRADUATED

-

Mrs. Jack
former Mary

Vander Hill, the
Lou Wierda, was graduated

from CerritosCollege Division

ol Nursing,Norwak.

Calif,,

ami wilt take the Slate Board
examinations for liseuaurein
March Her husband also is
allending Cerritoc College,
Their address U IU&I2 Last

Artcsiu Hlvtl,
Caltl Mrs

North Holland

regular meeting of the

Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi was held Monday
night at the home of Mrs. Don
Hann. Mrs. Jack Ronzelaar,

The executive committee

3 Holland

Men

Appear

Court

in

Circuit Court Thursday.
Dean Boeve, 19, of 275 Mae-

a meeting on
Tuesday, Jan. 31, at 7:30 in the
lounge. Attending were Willis
Boss, Howard Walters, Gus
Feenstra, Mrs. Joan Grit, Mrs.
land school held

Sandy Hemple and Mrs.

rose, Holland, pleaded innocent
to assault and battery. He had
appealed his sentence from a
lower court. No trial date was stra, Richard Cartier,Bill Strohset.

30, of 610 Hann, and
160th Ave., Holland, also ap-i

_

Jack

Bonzelaar.

ma

presenting the topic. Spec-

ial

music at the evening

serpealed his sentence on an as- aa;cc in_n T„n:e uz-j
vices
was
presented
by
the
sault charge and pleaded guili
^
junior choir under the directy. He will return for sentence! 0 “'C. V. Stemfort
tion of Mrs. Claude Rouwhorst,
Feb. 8.
Miss Joan Tanis. daughter of accompanied by Mrs. G. Van
Thomas G. Lfl£lie, 38, of 304
West 21st St., Holland, charged Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Tanis Kampen.
with drunk driving, second of- of 6511 140th Ave., and Pfc. Robert Westrateleft on Tuesfense, on Jan. 8, pleaded guilty Vernon Steinfort, son of Mr. day for induction into the Armand will be sentenced Feb. 8. and Mrs. Dennis Steinfortof 11- led* Forces.
He was arrested by sheriff’s of- 568 Lakewood Blvd., were mar- Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Rouwficers Tuesday on a bench war- ried Jan. 25 in Mineral Wells, horst announce the birth of «
rant after failingto appear lor
son, Gary Dean on Jan. 25.
arraignment.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Davis j
attended the couple at the cere- Circuit Court Grants
mony held in First' Presbyteriv
Vehicles in Collision
ian Church in Mineral Wells Two Divorce Decrees
A car driven by Vincent S
Gietchnor,56, of 75 East Ninth The newlyweds are residing GRAND HAVEN - Two dlSt . and a truck driven l>\
-’"O South Husk. Weallierlord, vom.s vu-ie granted in Ottawa

Miss Jane Ruth Baron

28

Alta

with Richard Prince in charge
of devotions and Judy Miers-

meyer, Russ Hedrick, Don

Frank Kamphuis,

A

of

the P.T. Club of the North Hol-

Houting. Meeting with the extions.
ecutive committee were Mrs.
Mrs. Russ Hedrick presented Eileen Boss, Mrs. Nell Glass
the program, entitled“Our Own and Mrs. Nancy Timmer who
Home.” Types of decor and the served on the special commituse of colors and how to blend tee. The new set of by-laws will
colors was discussed.
be sent to all parents prior to
Lunch was served by the hos- the next meeting for review.
tess, assistedby co-hostess,Mrs. Any explanations and questions
Bonzelaar.
will be answered at that time.
Attending were the Mesdames The next P.T. Club meeting will
Don Bench, Roger Hattem, Ro- ibe held on Thursday, Feb. 23,
bert Kweger, Jay Liehtenwal- at 7.30.
ner, Bernie St. Jean, Ernie WenThe Junior Young Peoples
zel, Don Williams, Eugene Dyk- group met at 6 p.m. Sunday

GRAND HAVEN - Three men
were arraigned before Judge
Raymond L. Smith in Ottawa

rJu I

Gary M. Kollar, 23, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Baron
and Mrs. Walter Kollar, route of 268 South Park St., Zeeelhnd,
3, was promoted to Army ser- j announce the engagement of
geant Jan. 10 in Germany. ; their daughter, Jane Ruth, to
where he is a member of the David Folkert, son of Mr. and
64th
Mrs. Irvin Folkert of route 3,
Sgt. Kollar is a team leader Holland,
in HeadquartersCompany of the Miss Baron is attending West64th Armor’s 2nd Battalion near cm Michigan University and is
Sweinfurt. He entered the Army affiliated with Sigma Sigma Sigin May, 1965 and arrived over- ma., Mr. Folkert attended Hope
seas in November,
College.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Trumlate summer wedding is
ble are the parents of a baby planned.
girl. Pamela was born Jan.
at Douglas Community Hospital. 7rucfc Driver Cited
,

i

AIpnQS

recent trip to Bryce and Zion
National Parks.
Potter announced 1966 contest winners with first place to president, conducted the busiFred Kleinheksel,second to ness meeting.
Jack Aussickerand third to
Plans for the ValentinedinRichard Por. Trophies will be ner dance to be held Feb. 18
awarded at the club’s annual were discussed. Theta Alpha
award dinner in the spring.
chapter is in charge of decora-

W

'

j

;

T(‘x'

1965.

^
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R. Alfieri showed slides of his

Arrhor.

>

!

Mrs. Harm Hosts

perance.

89 MunicipalHospital after a long
illness. He formerly lived at 119

ning at the Allegan Health Center following a short illness.

Home

The house, a small frame
munity Theater in the Holland building, was valued at $2,500
High School.
and contents at $2,000. Allegan
In charge of refreshmeentsSheriff’sDeputy Barry Edand the social hour for the munds said all six of the chilevent were Mrs. Harold Treg- dren, ranging in age from 12
for
loan, Mrs. Carl Todd and Mrs. to 5 years, were at home with
Roland Aussicker. •
their parents when the fire
Couples attending the play broke out, but that no one was
were Mr. and Mrs. Roland injured. The family includes
Winners in the monthly com- Aussicker,Mr. and Mrs. Ray two sets of twins, 12-year-old
petition of the Holland Color Backus, Mr. and Mrs. Ted boys and 8-year-oldgirls, t
Camera Club Tuesday were Dr. Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas boy, 6, and a girl, 5.
Tunis Baker, first; J. L. Bou- Carey, Mr. and Mrs. Ivah
The ConservationDepartment
man, second and Julius Ny- Compagner, Mr. and Mrs. Ed tanker, based at Allegan State
kamp, third. The subject was Damson, Mr. and Mrs. William Forest headquarters,answered
“Landmarks.”
Magsig, Mr. and Mrs. Albert the alarm at the home, located
Guests present at the meet- McGeehan, Mr. and Mrs. John on 118th Ave. and 48th St. near
ing in Van Raalte Hall on Hope Noe.
Round Lake. By the time conCollege campus were William Also attending were Mr. and servation men got there, it was
A. Sikkel, Jack Vanden Heuvel, Mrs. Roger Olsen, Mr. and Mrs. too late to save the home or
Ron Nykamp, Ernest Zoerhof, Roger Plagenhoef, Mr. and Mrs. to call for assistance from surElmer J. Atman, Jerry Holthof Don Rohlck, Mr. and Mrs" John rounding fire departments.
and Neal
Sapp, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Swank,
The sheriff’s department reA new method of voting in Mr. and Mrs. Carl Todd, Mr ported the tragedy to the Alleslide competitionwas adopted, and Mrs. Harold Tregloan Mr gan Social Welfare Department
listing“accepted” and “honor” and Mrs. James Van Lente, Mr which immediately began workdesignations. Entering “accept- and Mrs. Ernest Wendel and ing to assist the family. Meaned” slides were Alvin Potter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Winter,
while the Beagles are staying
club president, Stuart Westing,
at the home of relatives.They
Ed Burns and Gary Beckman.
originally had 11 children, but
“Honor” slides were entered by
some are married or working
R. Alfieri.C. Phipps, Fredi-r-L
a i
away from home.

Waite, and one to her daughter,

Salem Township Man

75

Rural

Both are students at Hope given by the Holland Com-

Dave Brubeck Quartet

0 Helmers, 81, a resident of Syl0 van Dell Nursing Home for a

18

.....

College.

Capacity Crowd Hears

year, died
..... . 40

Destroys

a

.

0

Fire

j

—

.

Houston, f .... . 12
Turner, c .....
Davis, g .....
Johnson, g ....
Graham ...... . 3

a

Faculty Wives,

feated Tigers., Their league
record is now 10-0. Holland is
now 8-4 and 8-3 in the VCC. pound time with Brubeck at “Take Five” number, consid- Army program to maintain the
The Dutch host Benton Har- the piano, Paul Desmond on ered one of the most challeng- combat proficiency of his unit.
Pvt. Whitaker is an ammunisax, Gene Wright on bass and ing of time-signatures.
bor Saturday night.
tion
specialistin Battery C, 1st
Joe
Morello
on
drums.
Brubeck
carried
the
listener
'Holland (77)
FG FT PF TP If specific titles could not through Desmond’s five - four Battalion of the division’s22nd
Jacobusse, f
. 4 4 1 12 be recalled, melodies of “old compositionby playing the be- Artillerynear Zirndorf, GerThomas, f ..... . 6 3 1 15 f a v o rite s,” “Tangerine,” guiling constant on the piano many.
Venhuizen, c
. 3 0 2 6 “Stormy Weather” and “John- and holding it through Mor- Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cosgrove Jr. announce the arrival
Fortney, g . . 10 3 2 23 ny One-Note” could be identi- ello’s drum solo.
of a daughter,Beth Ann, born
fied in Brubeck’s exotic timeIn
“Take
Five,”
favorite
of
Shinabarger,g .. 1
2
2
4
January 18 at Holland Hospital.
Pete .......... . 2 0 2 4 signaturesand overlaid, coun- many, Morello subtly escaped
terp nt rhythms.
the rigidity of the five-four Ray Haan of Allegan spent
Swartz .......
3
1
11
Ti.e familiar “My Old Ken- time and wove intricate coun- Sunday with his daughter and
2
Jones ........
0
2
tucky Home" notes were dis- ter-patternsover the piano fig- family, the Russell Westfields.
Radient Rebekah Lodge initinct in the bass solo by ure, for a “really swinging”
Totals ...... 30 17 11 77
tiated Miss Frances Pease at
Gene Wright.
final number.
Muskegon Heights (89)
their meeting Thursday evening.
If the listener was not a
FG FT PF TP “real jazz fan,” he couldn’t
The lodge also presenteda 250
14
Kidd, f ........
3
year jewel pin to Mrs. Minnie

Totals

case and
i

Mon-

Wffl

.

Holland hit 30 of 63 field
goal attempts for 48 per cent
and 17 of 24 free throws for
70 per cent.

Dye
Evans

mother’s will have dropped the

j

with a

the Dutch.

Young

GRAND HAVEN— Thre* per.
scns who contegted their grand.

Prospect Park; Gerrit De Dhoff estate.
Leeuw, Providence; Justin Contesting the will were KathScholten, hostess chairman; erine Peebles of Nashville,
tor.
Glenn Mannes, Central Board Tenn., Larry Kolb of Missoula,
Mont., and Donna Kolean of
teniift^Dr.^a^Felch^St, sec- 1 ^,ss ^onna Win Den Berg Mi*ss Nancy Jo Bolhuis
lion 18, new church, $60,000;
Mr
onH
Mrc
I
Board
members
present were Wesl 01,ve near Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van
Fred Jacobs, contractor.
Mrs- u Verne Koning, secre- The residue of the estate will
Den Berg, Janice Ave., Moline, 1 ^
f.np ujm! !!i ^fe»w T.^hior' ,ary: Miss Esther Bareman, be divided equally between
JrtTt
the Engagement of
i Measurer; Mrs.
Robert De, charity and Mrs. Cheff’s huss,Cedai thcir daughter,Donna, to Carl
Jr son of Mrs James A yar No°yer' president who presid- band, P. T Cheff, long-time
DS iTPhvna«
H«“t<iorks..son of Mr. and Mr.s.
p.>b 4ifi°WPd Niios Y nM ed at the business meeting and president of Holland Furnace

Completing t h e destruction
for the Heights, ranked number one in the Class A ratings, were Steve Kidd with 14
points and Jim Turer with
12 points and 13 rebounds.

figures.

Dropped

Representatives
present were an<| trus,sthe Mesdames Harold
lfiree grandchildrenof
jans, Bethany; Jay Tinholt, M[8- KatherineNystrom Cheff.
Faith; Julius Ver Hoef, Holland wh° dled *ast fall, had filed
Heights; Gordon Zylman, Mar- objections to the will. The setanatha; William Lubbers,
was announced Thurstello Park; Russ Bomers, Ninth day by the Muskegon law firm
St.; James Vande Vusse, Park; 01 Hathaway, Latimer, Clink
Stanley Voss, Dave Holder, /aJdffRobb-attorneysfor the

Mario Sgroia, 84H Butternut
Dr., house on present basement
foundation, $5,000; self, contrac-

of

charge near the middle of the
first period. After Holland tied
the score at 7-7 at 5:05 of
the quarter, the Tigers outscored their opponents16-6.
The Heights held a 23-13 lead
at the end of the period.
Muskegon Heights went into
a full-courtpress in the early
stages of the game, and garnered several baskets by taking advantage of mistakes by

Appeal

Lange-

self, contractor.

24 shots despite Holland’s determined effort to defend
against his long-rangeaerials.
He also grabbed 10 rebounds.

The powerful Tigers took

Is

Reformed

Church.
anatha Christian

Ivan De Jonge, lot 175, Rose
Park subdivision No. 2, hou.se
with attached garage, $13,000;

mostly

from the outside made 12

Tuesday evening at the Mar-

tractor.

Dan

Will

“\rr

ached garage, $14,000;.self, con-

Davis not only tied for the
scoring lead, but intimidated
Holland’s
Shinabarger
with harassingdefense. Shinabarger, who led the Valley
Coast Conference in scoring
with a 23-point average, managed only four points in the
game.

Annual
Spring Meeting

li;
Hospital Auxiliarywere made

Bos Brothers, lot 67, Pinewood Manor, house with at-

the L. C. Walker Arena.

Cheff Estate

Plans for the spring meeting

HeighU as the Tigers ran

points to lead

Hospital Guild
Plans

Six building permits totaling
$140,500 were filed during January with Holland Township Zon-

Ralph Houston each scored 24

1967

Engagements Announced

Township

Team Scores

9,

.
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|. Holluiul police citwl Donald vui
Gcciiman. 19, of
( in ml Court TIiiii »day.
marnagw
w. Grotenhuii,41, of 90 East 2, Holland, collidedon Pine Ave. I The bride attended Stephens Peggy Weber of Holland waa
Ottawa <
37th St., with improper becking near Fourth St Thursday , ac- College in Columbia, Mo. and given a divorce from Arnold
Richard K. Schmidt, 19, and after the dump truck he was cording to Holland police Po* was graduated from Hoik* Col W
Ralston, IH, Holland; driving backed into a parked live said the Gretchner auto lege She taught in the Holland children
James Timothy (‘race, 19, and car at 3lit St ami Van Itaalle was emerging from a parking Public Schools system and uIm
Pamela Lynne Perkins, J7, Hoi Ave at 11:30
Thursday ! lot drive when It* mishap m’ ; ir the Saugatuck Pulyjic schools
l*nd D.ivnl l V laser, 26, ami Police kienUfM the owner of tuned
The
who Mended
U»u Mcrkompas, 21, West Olive the parked auto as James F
Hope t
is serving m the
navy m the world Army
31, ol 187 East ,1811.
Waher MtssOe

KAnrrlnn*

ucinjvt
minty

1

Jean

j

am

•
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.Sunday, Feb. 12

The Call to Repentance
Luke 13:1-9
By C. P. Dame

The word

“repentance”

not popular enough today. That
is one reason why this word
should get a lot of attention
The Home of the
studying this lesson. RepentHolland City New*
Published every ance is essential to salvation
h u r • d a y by the
and sanctification.
Sentinel Printing Co.
I. Jesus often correctedthe
Office. M • M West
Eighth Street. Holland. thinking of people. Some peoMichigan.4»423.
ple told Jesus about "the GalSecond' class postage paid
Holland, Michigan.
ileans whose blood Pilate had
mingled with their sacrifices.”
W. A. Butler
Editor and Publisher
Evidentlysome Galileanshad
broken a Roman law. Pilate
Telephone
News Items ........... .. EX 2-2314 sent
soldiersto the
Advertising
scene. These Galileans were in
Subscriptions...........EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable the act of sacrificing and the
for any error or errors ip printing soldiers slew them and minany advertising unless a proof of
such advertisingshall have been gled their blood with the sacriobtainedby advertiser and returned fices. Some thought that these
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or correctionsnoted Galileans were unusual sinners
plainly thereon; and in such case and thereforethey got what

The burglars broke out windows to gain entry at Pete’s
Place, Fyneweaver’s Standard
Service, and Naber’s Market,
all located at the intersectionof

some

Kramer Addresses

The breakins were believed
to have occurred around 2 to

local Exchangites Plans

^:..

2;^a

J

! Eldon Kramer

Calvary Christian Reformed
Dedication Services

of the Lear-

The new edifice of the Calvary Christian Reformed

Grand Rapids,
change
L~ ~ addressed members of the Hol-

!!!l.®VeSu.W.?r^Je:?orlledt0 s»8,er. lnc-. of

have
taken about $13 in
.........
from a cash register at Fyne- land Exchange Club at their regweaver'sservice station and be- ular meeting Monday in the Hotween $9 and $10 in change from tel Warm Friend.
a cash register at Naber’s MarThe film “Huey in the Heliket.
cop War” was shown.
Deputies said the burglars
Kramer said that the idea of
failed to open the cash register a machine like the helicopter
..

if any erro so noted is not corrected, publishers liability shall not ex- they deserxed. Jesus disagreed.
ceed such a proportion of the entire Jesus disagreed.
cost of such advertisementas the
Sudden deaths, accidents, calspace Ov.cupled by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by such amities come to the good and
advertisement.
the bad. Personal afflictionis

not necessarily due to wrongOne year. 15 00; six months. $3.00;
doing. although all wrongdoing
three months. $150; single copy.
10c. U.S.A. and possessions subscrip- has sad consequences.
tions payablein advance and will be
A tragedy had taken place in
promptly discontinued if not reJerusalem. Eighteen workmen
newed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by while building Pilate’s aquereporting promptly any irregularity
in delivery. Write or phone ducts were killed by the fallEX 2-2311.
ing of a tower at the pool of
Siloam. This project was fiCLEARING THE AIR
nanced by monies from the
The recent annual meeting of Temple. Some people thought
the Society of Automobile En- that these workmen were exceptional sinners and hence
gineers in Detroit reported that
the accident.
a great deal of work is now beTroubles, unexpected trageing focused on the problem .of dies come to all kinds of
vehicle fumes. Industry, gov- people. These events are calls
ernment and engineeringde- to repentance lest we perish.
partments are working on a God summons people to turn
variety of research develop- to Him— away from sinful and
ments.
godless living.

L'alvary Christian Reformed Chunk

Lakewood Blvd. and River Ave.,
and at North Side Texaco, 201
North River Ave., Ottawa
County sheriff's deputiessaid.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION

Mrs. Raymond

Poort

at Pete’s Place containing

Church will be dedicated at
special services on Thursday
and Sunday.

Mrs. Telling

Succumbs

The Thursday evening service
at 7:45 p.m. will feature a
dedicatory message by the
church pastor, the Rev. Wesley Timmer, musical selections
goes back to the time of De
Mrs. J. E. Telling. 85. who
by the Calvary choir, greetVinci about 1453. It did not receive much attention until two was act've *n c*v(c. soc*al flnd ings from neighboring churches
Frenchmen built a machine that musical circles for many years. and slides tracing the building
got only four feet oK ihe ground. | died of 11 p.m Sunday in process of the superstructure.

Here at

85

Miss Marianne Albert ine ' held by a crown ol lace and severl dollars in change and
Diane Brands, daughter of Mr. pearls. She carried a cascade overlooked a cigar box under
and Mrs. FrederickS. Brands, bouquet of yellow
the cash register containing an
route 3, Zeeland, and Raymond A dinner reception was held underterminedamount of cash.
Poort, son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- in Varsity Cafeteria in Grand | Owner John Riemersma of
At the Sunday morning servbert Poort, Wyoming, Ontario,
North Side Texaco had removed emerged from the experiment ® c*lwo°d Nursing
ice Rev. Timmer will deliver
Canada, were united in mar- The couple left on a wedding the cash drawer from the sta- status.Today the UHI Iroquois, where she had been a patient
the dedication sermon and the
riage by the Rev. S. T. Cum- trip to Europe and will return lion's cash register prior to nicknamed Huey, is the most a year or more,
congregation
will officially dedminga at the home of the in April to reside in Wyoming, closing the station. Two $10 rolls
widely used in Vietnam. The she was born Ethel Perce in icate the building to the Lord.
bride’s parents on Friday, Jan. route 3, Ontario,
of quartersunder the cash reUnited States has 2.000 of these Chicago and came to Holland
the Sunday evening servThe bride is a graduate of gister were overlookedby the
after marriage to j0hn $ iceAtthe
Rev. John Schaal of
The bride wore a Belgian lin- Holland Christian High School thieves,deputies said. RiemersPiecedmg the film L. Vande Telling who headed the Holland
en gown with detachablecha- and the Chic University of Cos- ma told deputies nothing appear- Bunte Exchange Club president, Shoe
More
^ wUh the Reformed Bible Institute
pel train and her bridal veil was metology in Grand Rapids.
ed to be missing.
will be the guest speaker.
asked for reports on the Home thp Da„ino chiui rn
The burglars entered Pete’s Show, plans for which are nearCalvary congregation
C0, ,n th€
Place by breakingthe glass out
ing completion. The Home
P!"meDt moved to its present location
of the front door, and apparenton the Beeline Rd. in Septemwill be held March
,n ai,cag0 P°llt,calcirclesly left the same way, deputies
Mrs. Telling served as chair- ber of 1963. A basement strucsaid. They said the building had
man of Tulip Time for five ture had been built and this
Funeral Services Set
not been entered before 2 a.m.
years during the 1930’s in a served as the congregation’s
Windows were broken out of For Mrs. L. Beaver
period when the local festival center of worship until recentJan. 24, 1967, the National
II. God is very patient. The
Aims and purposes of the 1976
Answering a question from the doors at both Fyneweaver’s
moved from a small town event ly when the superstructure was
Wildlife Federation cited a Wis- Parable of the Barren Fig
GRAND HAVEN— Funeral serconsin Commissioner and five Tree is found only in Luke. Committee were explained by floor, Velker said about half of Standard Service and Naber’s
to one of national prominence. completed.Work on the superMarket, deputies said. Entry and vices for Mr. Lawrence Beaver,
others in conservation achieve- Jesus told about a fig tree Glen G. Velker, administrative the members of the Committee
structure began last March.
exit
were made by crawling 76, of 1836 Waverly Ave., Grand During World War II, Mrs.
assistantto Charles R. Sligh Jr., are members of the John Birch
ment programs.
that was bearing no fruit. The
Telling reactivated the Ottawa Harlan Meiste of Hamilton was
Haven
who
died
Monday
mornFour individuals and two or- owner said that for three executive vice president of na- Society. He said he was not a through the holes in the broken
ing in Grand Haven Municipal county chapter of the American the contractor.
glass.
ganizations were named as re- years it had brought him noth- tional program, at an Early member of the John Birch
Hospital will be held Wednesday Red Cross and organized a serThe new church is constructBird breakfast of the Chamber Society, nor to his knowledge The thieves broke out a wincipients of top awards in a Naing and so he said it should
at 1:30 p.m. from Van Zantwick vice program which was far ed of beige colored brick with
tional Conservation Achieve- be cut down. The dresser asked of Commerce this morning in was Chairman Sligh a member. dow in the overhead door to the
service area of North Side Tex- Funeral Chapel with the Rev. reaching in scope. She served stone facing on the front. The
ment Program conductedby the for another year and the tree Hotel Warm Friend before more
Aims differ in that the John aco and crawled in and out Albert Frevert officiating.Bur- as county chairman for five style is modern gothic and
than
100
persons.
National WildlifeFederation unBirch Society is an educational through the broken window. De- ial will be in Lake Forest ceme- years.
got another chance.
includes a large gothic window
der a grant from The SearsThe fig tree representedIs- Velker cited the need for re- organization and the 1976 Com- puties said they opened an in- tery.
of
stained glass in the front
The
Tellings
lived
on
South
Roebuck Foundation.
versing the trend toward Socia- mittee is a political organization.
rael, a highly favored nation.
and
a stained window in the
side
door
from
the
service
area
Mrs.
Beaver,
the
former
Clara
Shore
Dr.
for
several
years
on
They were: Cuido R. Rahr,
lism in the nationol government “We will accept support from
Although it had received speto the office.
Anson, came to this area in 1937. what is now Brecado Ct. More shape of a cross on the back
Manitowoc, Wis., National Conby injecting conservatism and anybody who is a Conservative,”
cial favors and privilegesit
The breakins at Naber’s Mar- She was a member of the Metho- recently they lived on Michigan wall.
servationistof the Year and rereturning the country to original he said. “The 1976 Committee
had failed. Our nation too is
ket
and Fyneweaver’s station dist Church of the Dunes. Mr. Ave. at 24th St.
cipient of the President’sAward;
The auditorium which seats
principles as cited in the Con- is not an arm of the Birch
were discoveredby the owners Beaver died last year.
A finfe soprano soloist,Mrs. approximately450 people has a
Mrs. Dorothy Buell, Portage, favored. We are a highly priv- stitution and the Bill of Rights. Society.” ~
ileged people. The nation is
when they opened’ for business Surviving are a daughter, Mrs. Telling sang with the Hope main floor and a balcony. The
Ind., and Senator Paul H. DougThe 1976 Committee is political
Don Rector presided at the this morning. The breakin at Paul Me Bryant and a son. John, Church choir for many years. basement includes a kitchen,
las (111.), joint award for Na- full of irresponsiblepeople. but not partisan, althogh it exbreakfast and presented the Pete’s Place was reported to both of Grand Haven; one sistional Distinguished Service to God’s judgment is bound to pects to accomplish more throShe was active in the Century classrooms, consistoryroom
speake with a pair of wooden deputies at 5 a.m., and a sher- ter, Mrs. Albert Vickery and a
speaker
come.
God
will
not
tolerate
Conservation;Senator Edmund
Club.
and fellowship auditorium. Tough the Republican party than shoes.
shoes. Bruce Glass of WHTC iff’s patrol discovered the North brother, Allan Anson, both of
S. Muskie (Maine) National Dis- uselessness.We must live fruitSurviving are two sons. John tal cost of the building includthrough the Democratic party. gave a five-minute summary of Side Texaco breakin when ofHuntington, Ind.; six grandtinguished Service Award in bearing lives. If we fail to Prorision is made to terminate
of Pittsburgh, Pa., and Bill of ing the basement runs about
the news with emphasis on sub- ficers spotted the broken widow childrenand five great-grandbring
forth
fruit
we
miss
the
legislation; Ford Motor ComHinsdale, IU.; a daughter, Mrs. $110,000. The congregationhas
the Committee July 4, 1976, a zero temperatures.
in the overhead door.
children.
pany, Dearborn,Mich., National purpose God has in mind for need or desire to continue after
Paul Meske of Midland, and 54 families.
Distinguished Service Award in us.
several grandchildren.
that date, the name likely would
The Christian Church is here be changed, Velker said.
Organization Effort; National
Association of Broadcasters, for a God-given purpose. When
He spoke of increasingconWashington,D.C., National Dis- the church shows concern only
Ralph
i trols of government and quoted
tinguished Service Award in for man’s material needs and
Norman Thomas, six-time canCommunications.
ignores his spiritual need— salFuneral
didate for President on the SocThe awards were reported to vation of the soul, the church
ialist ticket, as saying that 70
have been presented at the sec- misses the mark.
GRAND HAVEN - Funeral
per cent of the 1932 Socialist
ond annual President’s Conser- The words, “why cumbereth
services were held Monday
platform is now law and there
vation Achievement Program it the ground” or “use up
for Ralph Jacobs. 48. of 1020
is no further need for a Socialist
held in Washington last week.
The promotion of Larry Ter
the ground” note. Some people
Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haven,
party.
Conservation is a program that say that it is nobody’s buswho
died
Sunday
in Beacon Molen and appointmentof John
The national debt at present
should help everyone, we can iness how they live and what
Light Nursing Home near P. Tysse to the developmentdeis l'/!» trillion dollars and if the
stand more programs of this na- they do or don’t do. When a
Marne. Burial was in Mona partment staff at Hope College
government set aside 10 perture.
View cemetery in Muskegon were announced today by Hope
person hurts himself he hurts cent of its budget and have no
with services in charge of Rabbi President C. A. Vander Werf.
others also. The reckless driv- further deficits,it would take
Ter Molen. a native of East
Phillip Rosenberg.
er, the gambler, the drunk- over 100 years to pay off this
Grand
Rapids and 1959 Hope
Mr.
Jacobs
had
been
ill
since
ard. the thief, the loafer, the debt, Velker said.
he
was
nine years old and had graduate,has been named asfreeloader, these all hurt themThe blame for such a state of
been a wheel chair victim for sistantdirector of development.
selves and others. Some people affairs, he indicated, lies with
many years. He was born in Tysse, also a Hope graduate,
in a communitytake out more Congressand the President, and
Chicago and the family moved was named director of Alumni
than they take in, others put the 1976 Committee aims to proto Grand Haven in 1927. He was and Parents Fund.
more in than they take out. mote a Conservativefor PreIn
Ter Molen, who holds an M.A.
a member of Temple B’Nai Issident. For this, the Committee
What do you do?
rael of Muskegon.
degree from the University of
suggests
Ezra
Taft
Benson,
And let’s remember that God
Contests for councilman - at
Surviving are the parents, Michigan, has been with Hone
large and in two wards were too has His rights. One of the secretaryof agriculture under
Mr.
and Mrs. Meyer Jacobs; a since 1964 when he joined the
shaping up for the Feb. 20 city saddest statementsin the Bible Eisenhower, for President in
sister, Mrs. Daniel Roetter of administrative staff in the ad1968
and
Sen.
J.
Strom
Thurprimary following the deadline is the statement Jesus made
Grand Haven; two brothers, missions department as assisfor filing petitionsSaturday.
regarding Jerusalem, — “how mond for Vice President, both
Samuel of Louisville,Ky., and tant director. In May, 1966, he
Inasmuch as there are three often would I have gathered chosen for their continuedadMorton of Drayton Plains; a was named director of foundaherence
to
conserative
policies.
candidatesfor councilman - at thy children together, as a
tion and corporaterelations in
niece and seven nephews.
RECEIVES
AWARDS
Diane
Bosley,
West
Janet Cuperus. districtVoice of Democracy
large, the primary will be held hen doth gather her brood un- Neither are avowed candidates,
Ottawa High School junior (second from right)
the development department, a
chairman
and
Auxiliary
president;
Miss
Bosley,
but
the
Committee
hopes
to
build
in all 14 precincts. Voters in der her wings, and ye would
was presented awards Friday during a school
post he held to the present. He
and Ben Cuperus. president ot local Post 2144
national publicityin their favor.
the fourth and sixth wards will not!”
asembly for her wins on the local and district
and district chairman for the contest. For each
assumes his new duties imme| “We are not optimistic about
nominate candidates in their
levels of the Voice of Democracy speech con(local and district) win. Miss Bosley received a
diately, Vander Werf said.
getting either nominated,” he
own wards.
test. The 19th annual contest was’ sponsored by
Admitted to Holland Hospital
$25 check from the Post and a $25 U.S. Savings
Arie Sterken, 87,
Tysse, a 1960 graduate, joined
said.
Councilman - at - large-Althe Veterans of Foreign Wars Post and AuxilBond from the Auxiliary. The citation Miss
Monday were Sherill Webbert, the Hope staff in August, 1965,
He said a half million copies iary. Shown 'left to right) are Mrs. Virginia Bosley is receiving from Cuperius is for her
vin H. Dyk, 367 Wildwood Dr.; Dies in Zeeland Hospital
1570 Lakewood Blvd.; Henry De also in the admissionsdepartof the 16-page committee bookLouis Hallacy II, 187 West 15th
Klomparens, local AuxiliaryVoice of Democracy
district win.
Free, Resthaven; Mrs. David ment. He was named Centennial
ZEELAND-Arie
Sterken,
87, let have been mailed from the
chairman and Youth Activities chairman; Mrs.
St.; Herbert L. Vander Ploeg,
(Sentinelphoto)
Lameris, route 2, Dorr; Don- Homecoming coordinator in Sepof route 2, (James St.) Holland, • headquartersin the Sligh block
387 Lincoln Ave.
ald Brunsell, 534 Plasman Ave.; tember, 1966. and joined the deCouncilman,fourth ward-Ro- died in Zeeland Community Hos- in Holland.
John Weimer, 173 East 16th St.; velopmentstaff at that time. He
He described the Committee
bert J. Dykstra, 1250 Janice pital Sunday evening.He was
Benny Rozales, 275 West 13th is a native of Coxsackie,N Y.
as a blue-ribbon group of 100
St.; Gordon Streur, 940 S o u t h
St.; Daniel Hutchins, 409 West
taken to the hospital Saturday
Tysse was employed by the
members, presently listing 37
Shore Dr.; Gerrit Vanden Bos,
Main, Fennville; LeAnn Evans, Michigan Departmentof Corfrom the home of his nephew,
6% Lugers Rd.; Eugene A. Van- Wilson Sterken, with whom he members. Out of this will come
399 Maple Ave.; Fidel Martinez, rections as JuvenileOfficer in
1976 Clubs on a local basis to
de Vusse, 831 Bertsch Dr., in456 West 22nd St.
had been residing for the past
Muskegon for a year and later
promote the program. Ten such
cumbent.
two weeks because of illness.
Discharged Monday were Ed- served as counselor and probaclubs already are in operation.
Councilman, sixth ward— EdSurviving are several nieces
gar Veldheer, 121 Greenly; Mrs. tion supervisor. He is a member
He said the Committee operates
ward J. Ribbens, 312 East 16th
and nephews.
Richard Resh and baby, 564 of the Holland Jaycees and the
on a budget of some $50,000,
St.; Jacob W. (Jack) Smith, of
West 19th St.; Mrs. Donald Mc- Board of Directors of Kandu Inmost of it coming from com82 East 22nd St.; Richard W.
Allister,456 Maple Avt.; Mrs
dustries, a non-profit corporation
mittee members. Requests for
Smith, of 252 East 24th St., inSylvester Eakley, 270 West 11th
providing employment opportuncumbent.
donations have yielded some
St.; Mrs. John Starch and bat/.
ities for the mentally retarded.
$6,000 in $10 and $15 donations.
Names of the two highest in
768 Concord; Edwin Redder, 190
Ter Molen, captain of the Hope
The Committee will not supeach position will be carried
East 34th St.; Mrs. Jose Castan- football squad and Little Allport Romney for President in
onto the April 3 spring ballot.
eda and baby, 250 East Ninth American in 1958, was the re1968, he said, because the comOther positions not contested
St.; Mrs. Raymond Gaytan and cipientof the Otto van der Velde
in the primary follow:
mittee does not feel Romney is
baby. 76 West Seventh St.
All-Campus Award for his “outa
Conservative.
Mayor - Nelson Bosman, 5
Also dischargedMonday were standing contributionsto the
The Committee will be doing
East 12th St. incumbent; Alden
Mrs. Cornelius Huizenga, 176 college through athletics, scholJ. Stoner, 91 East 18th St.
little about convention delegates
West 16th St.; Guadalupe Me- arship and participationin stuCouncilman, second ward
in Michigan in 1968 since deledellin, 67 West First St.; Harold dent activities.” He served with
gates in this state are pretty
L. W. (Bill* Lamb Jr., 268
Aalderink, 611 Beechwood SW; the entral IntelligenceAgency
Maple Ave., and Gerald Manwell controlled by party organiCora Hoek, 150 West 14th St,; in Washington.D.C., from 1962
nes, 18 West 12th St.
zations, but in 10 years the
Jacob Van Zanten, 144 Clover; to 1964. He is married to the
situation may change, he said.
Clarence Robart. Holland; Ger- former Miss Edna Hollander, a
The
Committee
is
flexible
Mrs. Josephine Merski
ald Mulder. 114 River Hills Dr.; I960 graduate of Hope. They
about candidates and hopes that
Succumbs in Chicago
Mrs.
Paul Nienhuis, 1381 Lake- have two children.
new leadership will emerge,
wood Blvd.
possibly a groundswellsimilar
Tysse, is married to the forCHICAGO, 111. - Mrs. Josemer Miss Patricia Dorks, also a
! to the one that sparked Wendell
bine Merski. 86. formerly of
Two Divorces Granted
Willkie's nomination in 1940.
Hope alumna. They have two
'ennville, Mich., died in Chicachildren.
In Ottawa Circuit Court
o, 111., Monday afternoon. Mr,
lenki died in 1955 in Fennville.
Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN - Two db Deputies Cite Driver
Surviving are two sons, Walter
GRADUATE - Pvt. Paul R
Cars driven by l^eonard A
vorces were granted In Ottawa
of ShillerPark. III., and Eugene
Ottawa County deputies chargMe Millan who completed Smith. 39. of 2551 2th Ave.,
Circuit court Monday. Frances jjl Jcrold N. Higgins, 20, of
basic training :u Fort Knox. : ami Warren L. Kemme, 28, of
cf Chicago; one daughter. Mrs.
branch of Grand Haven was Fennville, with failure to mainKy . Feb. 3. util l*? itaiioned
Helen Pawelcky of Chicago;
748 Central Ave,. collided on
given a divorce from Herbert tain an allured clear distance
at Fort Lee, Ya loi advanced
seven grandchildren; eight
Michigan Ave. near 28th St at
training He entered (he Army
CHANGE OF COMMAND - ( apt Clair Zttt'ip fantry SHF The Holland unit *tood a command Branch of Grand Haven and following a two-tar collisionat
great-giandchildreu
4:58
Thursday, according
Nos. 14, IMS He is the son ol
may resume her former name, 3:30 p
•Mt', retiring company comimuuitr of Hob
Monday at the InterThe body is at (he Chappell
inspectionMonday tu a warm-up for the annual
Mr and Mrs. Judd Me Millan to Holland police Police said
! Frances Ryan
laiul.s Natiomil Guaid unit, iongratukiOf.sIn*
Inspector
General**
Inspection
to
lie held in
section
Of
Beech
St. and Fourth
Funeral Home in Fennville of Trout Lake Mr* Me Milan
Smith swerved to the lei! to
^itucvsoi prior to Monday nigiit'x weekly drill,
Hetty Shaft of Spring Lake Avr IlfpulMM...ul it* ||iHin,
May.
Cap!
Schulti1*father wu* a former cum*
where the family will
is the former Joann Hrook* j *void a car passing him on the
riic new unit euniutandvr i* ( ant Jai k Schulz
from
[\ tidfi phha Michigan Naiioiial j£.!d . mil
friend* Wednesdayfrom 7 to a
tiouH* who resides at 4M i right and struck the side oi the
MthkiUoii. who took part
parUn
W* find weekly,
............
Bn
(’apt. Xwitp commanded
Howard
Ave,
pm.
I Kemme
auto.
drill a* commuiuki ot Co. U, 3rd Ha , UMh lie
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Holland

Wisconsin

Christian

76-62;

Wins,

19tT

Bride Feted

Wins Over

9th Victory

At Showers

Ludington

Mra. Charles Nathan Jones of
Kenosha, Wis., who before her
LUDINGTON -Holland Chrismarriage Nov. 24 was Patricia
the Holland High fieldhouse
Ann Vander Ploeg of Holland
tian showed some of the effects
Saturday night as Holland
was honored with two showers
High’s basketball team tramof its 14-day layoff from game
in Holland Saturday.
pled traditional rival, Benton
action in the first half, but came
The bride is a daughter of
Harbor, 76-62, in a non-eonferon strong in the second half to
Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Vander
cnee game.
defeat Ludmgton’s
mi
basketball
Plpeg of 275 East 16th St. Her
Holland upped Its overall rec)nj*band is a son of Mr. and
team 75-48 Friday night.
ord to 9-4. Benton Harbor, disMrs. Milton E. Jones of KenoChristian was not very sharp
playing anything but their once
sha, Wi.s.
powerful championshipstyle,
in the first half. They hit only
A grocery shower was held
dropped to 6-5.
12 of 36 shots from the floor
in the afternoonfor aunts of
In the opening period, the
the bride in the Vander Ploeg
(33 per cent) and lost the ball
Dutch, effectivelyusing their
home with the bride’s mother
several times on miscues.
tight man to man defense, tranand Mrs. Harvey Rutgers and
Christian took a 14-13 lead at
quilized the Tigers and surged
Mrs. Einar Sather as hostesses.
Cpl. Roderick J. LaMore
the end of the first period after
to a 12-1 lead with 4:30 remainGames were played and dupicate prizes were awarded.
ing. Dan SHinabargerscored six
the lead changed hands four
Invited guests were Mrs. Jeof his total 18 points in the early
State Police
times in the opening stanza.
rome Bouws, Mrs. Harry Volminutes on lay-up shots.
The Orioles took leads of
kers, Mrs. Joe Volkers, Mrs.
From the floor Holland hit at
20-18 and 22-20 before the Hoi- ^llc
Hallie Bryan, Mrs. Henry Holta blistering pace making 67
land team went ahead for good p.™, . ANoINri rn, n„
geerts, Mrs: Clarence Volkers,
per cent of its shots (6 of 9)
with two minutes left in
.” P
a
Mrs. Francis Volkers, Mrs.
while Benton Harbor managed
half. The Maroons scored seven ieric^
^ore* °... [,an^
Charles Volkers, Mrs. Justin
to connect on only 25 per cent
straight points to open a 27-22 c,ayenUV!?S anJ,on^ 2 ^lc l'Kan
Volkers, Mrs. Marvin Volkers,
ts of 12). Holland post
ted a quarlead. Their halftime lead was Stat*
oiilc*r* ?ho have
ter advantage, 18-8.
recently been cited for men- Mrs. Herbert Vander Ploeg. all
During the opening minutes
t
torious service by the depart- of Holland, Mrs. Jan B. VanIn the third period both teams menL,
ot ’wdlAs
der Ploeg of North Muskegon
of the second period, Holland
got hot and exchanged markers
•. j
ur
and Mrs. D.M. Boer of Kansas
continued its offensive control,
for 'about three minutes. Holland .... ^ ore was l lte" for hls City, Mo.
raising its margin to 31-12, the
emerged from the rapid cross- diligent persustancein an >nIn the evening, Mrs. Jones
largest difference of the game.
fire with a 43-37 lead. They vestigation in June, 1966, which was guest of honor at a misThe Dutch held the halftime
upped the margin to 51-40 at ^,ro*te UP a centra' Michigan cellaneous shower given by her
advantage37-22.
the three-quarter
car theft operationand result- sister, Mrs. Jerome Bouws.
Holland center, Bob VenhuizThe guest list of mostly couThe winners buried Ludington eJ
tuf?r
en, playing one of his best
sins included Misses Sally Rutby
outscoring
them
20-4
over
the
4,
'non^nrt
h
nf
defensive games of the season,
first six minutes of the
if 7fi anti gers, Leona Sather, Diane Volheld the Tigers' high scoring
period to turn the game into a far)f and he so v ng 0 76 au 0 kers, Carla Volkers, Joy
Mr. and Mrs. Larry James Higgins
center, L. C. Carrouthers, to just
Volkers, Linda Volkers, Mary
tout. The Maroons took a 71-42 lne‘ls•
(EsMnbtrqphoto)
three baskets and one free shot
lead, and Maroon Coach Art
More followed through on Volkers, Phyllis Volkers and All Saints Episcopal Church her father.,
in the first half.
Tuls put in his reserves. the case after two troopers Amber Vander Ploeg, and Mrs. of Saugatuck was the scene on I The maid of honor, Miss MeBut in the third period the
Christian hit 18 of 32 field goal found two stolen cars being Gordon Volkers, Mrs. Robert Jan. 28 of the marriage of lissa Simmons, and the bridesTigers clawed back to pull withattempts
for 56 per cent in the stripped of parts in an isolated Brinks, Mrs. Ed Dorn, Mrs. Kristine Suzanne Simmons, maids, the Misses Susan Roush,
GETS
REBOUND
—
Steve
Bushouse,
Holland
Christian
basketin nine points with :50 remainsecond
half.
The Orioles, at the area southwest of Portland, ac- Bernie Van Kampen, Mrs. Jim daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Sherry Wieland, Laura Miller
ball player, grabs a rebound, in Saturday afternoon action in
ing. Benton Harbor sub Steve
same
time, connected on only cording to state police director, Volkers, Mrs. Paul Volkers, Simmons, route 2, Fennville, and Mrs. MarrianneGuilford,
ihe Civic Center. Bill Ter Averst of Allegan (251 makes an atWoods, who scored a game total
Volkers, Mrs. Dick Ehrlick,
tempt for the ball while Jim Vogelzang <22> of Christianwatches
eight of 23 shots from the floor Col. Frederick E. Davids,
and Larry James Higgins, son wore floor-lengthdresses of red
of 10 points, left the game with
the action.The Maroons won the game, 79-42.
for 29 per
La More, who joined the de- Mrs. Norman Rigterink, Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Harris velvet with white fur trimming
five fouls with 3:59 remaining.
(Sentinelphoto)
The visitorsused their height partment in 1957, had previous- George Kuipers, Mrs. Dave of route 1, Fennville.
the empire line. Each carried
For several offensivepatterns,
Van Kampen, Mrs. Louis Holtto
good
advantage
as
they ly been cited for bravery. He
one white rose.
Father
Carl
Swanson
of
South
the Tigers employed a strong
vacuumed the boards at both came to Grand Haven in Nov- geerts, Mrs. Herschel Lubbers, Haven performed the 7 o’clock Best man was Richard Gullside weave in an attempt to rub
ends of the floor. They outrites following organ music foil with Vance Van Wieren,
off Holland’s defense, but with
rebounded the losers 38-14. to corporal.
played by Mary McKamy.
Bud Naughtin,Jimmy Merleau
little success. Though the Tigers
and Mrs. Donald Vander Ploeg.
Steve
Bushouse
had
nine
reThe floor-lengthgown of the and Rick Haringsma serving as
outscored the Dutch in the third
Out-of-town
guests
invited
bounds and John Lappinga had
bride was fashioned of white other attendants,
quarter, 19 to 14, the Dutch
were Miss Barbara Gemmill,
eight to lead the Maroons.
spun velvet with a raised waist- Attendants at the reception
maintained their advantage,
the Mesdames Ivan Volkers,
Ten players got into the scorline, simple round collar and held in the church parlors were
51-41.
Paul Vos, Jason Volkers,Lois
ing column for Christian. Lap- Is
long sleeves tapering to points. Mrs. Terry Van Wieren and
Midway in the fourth quarter
Silvers, Clyde Volkers, Bert
pinga led all scorers with 16
Her bouquet consisted of red Miss Donita Beery, gift room;
Coach
Don
Piersma
took
out
Londo
Jr.
Herbert
Vander
Ploeg
Hope (65)
.. .
«, ,,
LAKE FOREST, III. - Lake
points while Bob Van Langeroses and white stephanotis.The Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Stevenson,
his starters after they had run Forest’sbasketball team got
Jr. Burrill Boer, Dick Swibold,
FG FT PF
velde made 14.
bride was given in marriage by punch bowl; Miss Regina Bekup a substantial
its revenge over Hope College, j Klein, f .; ......
0
In a settingof gold and green, Marvin Deckoff and James
Ludington’s only scorer in
ken, guest book.
In the second half Holland .The Foresters, who lost to Brady, f ........
3
Gemmill.
4 15 double figures was Don Houk Mrs. Mary Avery became the
Followinga short honeymoon
connected on 58 per cent of their Hope 59-58 Jan. 7 in the Hoi-! Van Huis. c ....
3
bride of Mr. Cecil M. Johnson
3 13 with 12.
in Florida the couple will reside
Trinity
shots while the Tigers made 45 land Civic Center, upset the Walters,g ......
1
3 15 The Orioles sharp shooting on Saturday afternoon in the
at 306 North Main St., Mt. PleaPer cwJj\
Flying Dutchmen 69-65 here1 Rypma, g ......
1
9 from the foul line kept them Festival Room, Hotel Warm
sant, where the bride is a sophIn addition to their accurate Saturday
ISchoon ...........
0
9 in the game for three periods. Friend.
omore at Central Michigan UniI Thpv marlp Ifi f\( 17 (ran
th® (,00[ P0,,a?d Lake Forest broke a 35-35|Schout ..........
1
The Rev. Gerald Getman ofTrinity Reformed Church was versity. The groom is an elec2^ 26 °f 41. |°ulf shots- ^.halftime tie, and led through- Utzmger ........
2 in the first three quarters, and ficiatedat the double ring cere- Mothers of World War II, Inc., host to the Women’s’ Christian trician.
out the second half to^fo. The Bruggers ........
0 finished with 18 of 23 for 78 mony amidst tree candelabra Holland Unit No. 36, met Wed- Temperance Union Friday.
Tn l1!!-1? 0f
Forestersopened up
per cent. Holland meshed 15 of complementedwith green and nesday evening in Peoples Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenburg
f
^ough hlgh» were margin at one point in the half, i Totals ........ 28 9 23 65 24 free throws for 62 per cent. gold candles and bouquets of State Bank Northsideoffice for gave the devotions on the topic
Lrh tin
SC(?^g SIJJJe and Hope couldn’t get any
Lake Forest
Christian has now beaten Lud- yellow chrysanthemumsand a regular meeting conductedby “Christian Family.”
Mrs. A. V. Kooyers sang a
Mrs. Abe Veurink, president.
nlimh. Hni|( 0nimi »ev,d
closer 145311 the 45,131 fonC'P0^ n
FG
PF TP inSton twice in compilinga 9-3 white snapdragons.
I1,and-,u^ 29 and
|Broda,
........ 10
1 26 record.TheOriolesare6 7.
The bride was attired in a
Mrs. James Crowle read a solo “Hope of the World” acthree-piece gold knit suit with letter expressing appreciation companied by Mrs. D. Vander
Control of^the boards
The Flying Dutchmen came Jlog?n’ 4 ........
?
Holland Christian(75)
accessories of black and gold, for seven lap robes delivered to Meer.
back
from
a
28-14
deficit
in
the
2Unbar’_C
......
FG
FT
PF
TP
also equally divided as each ^ck irom a zo-h ae .cu in
4 !4 Lappinga, f ..... 8
accented with a white and gold the Grand Rapids facility.
tMm amhhori
i last eight minutes of the first f, .v’
The Rev. Wilbur Daniels, asteam grabbed a total of 15 ,
cnnpo ,= ,c Martinelli, g
Hulst, f ..........2
orchid corsage.
The obligationwas given to a sociate pastor of Trinity Reoffensiverebounds.
3 3
Bushouse, c ..... 3
For her matron-of-honor, the new member, Mrs. Frances formed Church, spoke on “UnitHolland held a slight edge at the
Totais
26 17 11 69 De Nooyer, g ..... 3
7 1 bride chose her sister, Mrs.
Sroka, by Mrs. Veurink. Mrs. ed Concern,” relating to the
snatching 29 to the Tigers’ 24 ! H°Pe outscoredits host 56-52
Van Langevelde, g 5
14 Clyde Tilton. She wore a three- Sroka was introduced and pre- problems of alcohol.
Piersma cited the work of the fromt he flo<)r>but the For®st'
8 piece green knit suit with white sented to take her obligationby He said that 60 per cent of
How to get the same
accessoriesand a corsage of sergeant-at-arms,Mrs. John the populationare involvedin
John Thoraai and Venhuizen. ' for the Flying
Brower ......
2
yellow roses.
Serier.The chaplain, Mrs. Eliza- drinking alcoholic beverages, 32
On Friday Holland hosts East Lake Forest made 39 per cent Admitted to Holland Hospital
good deal on wall to
Masselink .....
Ivan Johnson attended his beth Miles, gave prayer. Color per cent of the rural middlewest
2
0
2
Grand
of its field goal attempts. (26 Friday were Timothy Mass, 790
B. Dozeman .. .. 1 0 0 2 brother as best man.
bearer was Mrs. Le Roy Austin high school people are involved
wall insurance as
Holland
of 66) and 64 per cent of its I Concord Dr; Andrew Smeenge,
De Vries .....
Wedding music was provided and color guard was Mrs. Char- and also 86 per cent in metro0
1
0
FG FT PF TP free throws (17 of 28). Hope 357 West 22nd St.; Diane Schut,
by Mrs. Arnold Deters and the les Scott.
politan eastern areas. The great
bumper to bumper
Thomas, f .......
0 15 sunk 36 per cent of its floor route 3, Fennville; Mary Kievit,
Totals ...... . 30 15 16 75 soloist, Birton Hilson sang, “BeIt was decided the first meet- industry job-turnover is dug to
4
13
shots
(28
of
77)
and
60
per
cent
1 Resthaven; J u n e
Monhollen,
Jacobusse, f ..... 4
cause” and “The Christian's ing of the month will be a busi- alcohol as well as 50 per cent
Ludington (48)
insurance:
8 of Hs foul shots (nine of 15). | route 5; Rocky Schippa, /29
Venhuizen, c ..... 4
Wedding Song.”
ness
session
and
the
second
FG
FT
PF
TP
of
all
crime,
he
said,
and
over
18 Fred Broda was the big gun Park; Clarence Robart, Box 7,
SHinabarger, g .. 5
Houk, f ......
Following the ceremony, a meeting of the month, part so- ten billion dollars in the United
6
2 12
8 for the winners with 26 points. West 13th St.
Fortney, g ...... 2
Thomas, f ....
wedding
dinner was served to cial. Unit activitieschairman, States alone is spent on this par3
5
5
Pete ............. i
approximately50 guests. Assist- Mrs. Marvin Rotman will be in asite.
Warner, c ....
2
4
8
0 Dunbar and Mike Hogan
iz«n Ave^ mis.
Jones ............o
Christenson, g .. 3
1
4
7 ing at the reception were Mr. charge of arrangements for the
Besides listing the damages
Swartz .......... 2
Parkinson,g
4
.. 2
1
8 and Mrs. Harvey Meyering,host social time.
which can be done to the body
Hillegonds ....... 0
The surprise package was by the use of alcohol, he said
1
0
2 and hostess; Miss Ruth Meyer2 tersTach^IadW wd Bruce Van !*«% r<>ute l, Hamilton; Ruth Bloomer ......
Bush .............i
Sec me. For a State Farm Home*
0
1
0 ing and Paul Meyering, gift ta- awarded Mrs. Budd Eastman. that the greatest was the spiri! Huis had 13 to pace Hope’s Zw‘ers, 4 7 5 Riley; Claudia Neil ..........
owners policy. You’ll get all the
0
1
0 ble; Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Yskes, Lunch was furnished by Mrs. tual effect on the mind and soul
9S
IQ 7fi
Schoonard, 276 West 20th St.; Schroeder ....
protectionyou'll probably ever
Johns .........
0
0
2 punch bowl and Clyde Tilton, Gillis Sale and Mrs. Jack Shaf- causing loss of contact with God.
need for your home and belongings.
Benton Harbor
Brady was bothered by a i 9errit Fvln^ 1612 Highland_St.;
fer and served by Mrs. Austin As to what could be done about
(Even coveragein case of lawsuits).
0
James Hardin 623 Hayes: Mrs. Madden ......
0
2 usher.
FG FT PF TP toothacheduring the game.
The bride is employed as ac- and Mrs. Veurink.
And, you'll find that it's the same
Rubovianes ...
2
0
it by young people, Rev. Daniels
2
Kesterke, f ...... i
counts receivable supervisorat
The next meeting will be listed such stands as 'say no’, good deal as State Farm's low cost
auto insurance!
Van Antwerp, f .. 3
Totals ......
Jer18 19 48 the Holland Hitch Co. and the Feb. 15. Any mother who has use of posters,take a stand
i ic Hope the last time, have now, Admitted Saturdaytwere
,01. C1
Carrouthers, c .. 6
groom is office manager at the children serving with the Armed against, set an example (rewon four of their last seven for rJ Rozales,275 West 13th St.;
Cornelius, g ..... 6
W. J. Bradford Paper Co.
Forces or those who had served fuse), prefer a coke, take the
Injured in Mishap
Sager, g ......... 2
The groom entertainedat a beginning with World War II initiative, protest programs on
James Merrills, 7, of 601 Bay
"
Pringle .......... 2
Jesus Lopez, 584 West First AveM wa9c,ightlyinjured when rehearsal luncheon/ at Jack’s may join the Holland Unit. Meet- alcohol.
now 9-6.
Davis ............o
ings are held on the first and
Mrs. E. Koepe gave the legisThe Flying Dutchmen hope to St., Mrs. Hc'man Berens, 736 the sje(j was ri(jjng ran into Restaurant on Friday night.
Woods ...........5
third Wednesday of each month lative reports and said that
get back on the winning track ^P|e*vrfe ;.tRoberl Andrew’ 83 the side of a car at 35th St.
Shushman ....... 0
in the Peoples State Bank North- March 15 is Legislative Day in
and Columbia Ave. at 3:10 p.m.
Allen .............i
side office.
Lansing.Mrs. Kooyers presided
dt"
CtiD
Saturday were Friday. The youngster was reat the short businessmeeting
Ovic Center. Six o* Hope's last Mayrie Boyce, 200 West 10th leased from Holland Hospital
Totals
26 10 28 62
and Mrs. A. Schipper gave a
seven games will be with MIAA St.; William Calvert, 5743 West following examination.Holland
Police Pick
report on Armed services.
107th Ave., Pullman; Harriet police identified the driver of
opponents.
Weekend births in Holland
Hostesses at the tea were Mrs.
Cook, 40 West 16th St.; James the car involvedin the mishap
Hospital included six boys and
Pair
William Vande Water and Mrs.
Downing, 515 St. Joseph, Sauga- as Gerald L. Altena, 26, of 140
five girls.
J. Tubergan.
Mrs. J. Van Hoff Sr.
tuck; Mrs. Cipriano Gonzales East 37th St.
Born on Friday were a son.
Two 14 -year -old runaways
Exceeds
AGENT
and
baby,
261
East
Ninth
St.;
Succumbs at Age 93
Willard Gene Jr., to Mr. and from Breedsville, missing from
Mrs. Maurice Huyser, Box 8,
Your
Stole Form Your Stote Form
C.
Wallace
French
Mrs. Willard Fortine, 1002 Graaf- their homes for eight days,
. Larry Ter Molen, Hope ColTicketed After Mishap
family insurance family insuranct
ORANGE CITY, Iowa - Mrs. New Richmond: Mary Kievit,
schap Rd.; a daughter, Suzanne were picked up by Holland po- Dies in New York
rfoge Alumni Fund director, toCandelario
Trevino,
17,
of
man
Jacob Van Hoff Sr., 93, died Resthaven;Edward Lanenga,
•d over to authoriday announced that the CentenNEW
YORK
C.
Wallace
route 3, Allegan, was cited by Louise, to Mr. and Mrs. Irvin lice and turned
PHONES
Sunday morning in Orange City. 1726 Pinta Dr.; Jennie Looman,
Immink, route 1, Hamilton; a ties Saturday.
nial Year Alumni Fund has exShe is survived by three sons, 658 Goldenrod Ave.; Mrs. Ron- Holland police for failure to son, Keith Alan, to Mr. and
The
missing
boy
was
picked
ceeded its $166,000goal by more
Jacob Van Hoff Jr., of Holland, ald Lubbers and baby, route 1; maintain an assured clear dis- Mrs. Kenneth Ponstein, 119
up by police at a Holland bil- Holland. Mich., died Saturday
than $30,000.
24 East 9th St
tance and for driving with no
, ,
Raymond of Tucson, Ariz., Tony Mrs. William Moore, route 2,
West 16th St.; a son, David liard parlor at 10:53 p.m. Fri- afternoon in his apartment at
operator's
license
following
a
rhe total raised, Ter Molen of £eMars> Iowa; six grandchil- West Olive; Mrs. Raymond
Paul, to Mr. and Mrs. Paul day, and the girl was picked 123 East 88th St. He had been
said, was $196,869.The gifts
^jght great grandchildren, Quintero and baby, 265 East 11th two-car collision Thursday on
Authorized
Nienhuis,1381 Lakewood Blvd. up about 1 a m. today at a a New York City resident for
presented some 36 per cent of
St.; Pamela Race, 27 East 24th North River Ave. near Madison
Saturday
births
included
a
home
where
the
two
had
been
60 years.
Ct. Police said Trevino’s car
the college’s alumni and the :
rnpr
St.; Mrs. Charles Wentzel,Box
son, Michael Todd, born to Mr. staying for the last several days.
Surviving are a brother, Ran- Representatives
hit
the
rear
of
a
car
driven
bv
average contributionwas $58.60. 1 w0 Lars '~0l,iae
134, Hamilton; Charles Zerba,
Cars driven by Eugene P.
Garry J. Lamberts, 17, of 425 and Mrs. Robert Van Bruggen, Police turned the boy over dall of Holland. Mich., and VenHeading, the Holland area
1126 Fulton, Grand Haven; Tom338 Hoover Blvd.: a daughter, to Allegan County sheriff’sof- ice. Fla., and two sisters, Mrs.
Binder, 20, of Grosse Pointe
campaign as chairman was Don
mie Simpson, 6195 138th Ave.; North Division Ave.
Tammy L^nn, to Mr. and Mrs. ficers today for transfer to the Marguerite F. Miller of VenFarms, and William D. StramHillebrands of 716 Van Raalte
State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
Mrs. Louis Reckling, 1522 West
Ronald Essenburgh, 246 West Allegan County youth home. ice, Fla., and Mrs. Dorothy R
pel, 18, Kollen Hall, collided on
Ave. A total of $36,308.55came
Home Ollice; Bloomington,Illinois
Lakewood Blvd.
14th St.; a daughter, Lori Lynn, The girl was turned over to Butler of Holland. Mich, and
10th St. near College Ave., at
from Holland area alumni, HilAdmitted
Sunday
were
Mrs.
born to Mr. and Mrs. John Van- State Police who returned her to .severalnephews and nieces,
4:23 p.m. Sunday, accordingto
lebrands said. This represented
Ray Denny, 129 Scotts Dr.; Mrs.
der Schaaf, 351 Mayflower Ave.; her parents.
en oversubscription of the $36,a daughter, Debora Ann, to Mr.
Police said the pair had spent
»>?-• »
000 goal for this area.
and Mrs. Edward Fejedelem, a few days in the Pullman area
174 River Ave.
before coming to Holland about
pass.
ces Lubbers, 16620 Quincy (route
Mrs. Edith Rogers
Born on Sunday were a son, four days ago.
4); Ray Scholten,520 GraafRichard Lee, to Mr. and Mrs
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES /
Ticketed After Mishap
Succumbs at Age 80
schap Rd.; Harold Maat, 1917
Richard
Modders,
18 East 12th Thieves Take Money
Holland police cited Mildred 1^' Ave. Zeeland;Scott’ Alien
St.; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. T . ,
.
,
ALLEGAN - Mrs. Edith E.
Mails. 47, of route 5, Holland, 1 Alderink, route 3; Mrs. Harold
Gustavo DeLa Rosa, route a( : 1 clcv,$ion in Brcakm
Rogers, HO. of Glenn, died
for interferingwith through Mc Kinstry, 256 West 10th St.;
Thursday in Allegan Health traffic following a two-car col- Hmi NaviSi 339 F!f(ll st . jat.k.
.
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Driver Escapes
w*rre Mrs

muwa
Survivingare two daughters,
Joel
R
Schlukebir, 21, Spring bert Sneller, 571 Wesi 2«th St.;
Mis Harry Frit* of South Hatnd FJiiabeth
HI HI
at home
HI
v t Win
one Lake, and Diane Jenkins, 34, Janu'. Vo. i, 17 Ku . ' \ St.;
Claude, at home
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Injury

i
;

and a televisionset were
taken in a breakin at Schneider s smi^ station on Ironwood
Dr. Saturdaynight or early Sun

^

Thomas J. I’osthumus, 21, of 'hie building was entered
La Grange Park. 111., escaped through an unlocked window
AT MINOT — Airman Menno injury when his ear wcnl off, Ottawa County sheriff’sdep
K Fairbanks, son of Dr. ami M 2! east of 101st Aye., hit a uties are investigating
Mrs. Harold O Fairbanks o(
sign post and rolled on lU top,
2913 l.nkf»hore Dr , m cur*
at 3:'J0 pm Sunday Ottawa I George Washington's second
rently aligned to Mumi AFH,
sheriffs deputies gave him a Inaugural Address comuned
N D \u non Fairbanks took
hKlM.irlfuimuBiUimkUud ticket for - driwng too fast loymlv 134 wmd.s .md M>k lots
I than two mmutvs to de'iver.
AKM in tuiu Anluniii. lnuv
i

Mi

HOLLAND SNOW

REMOVAL CREWS
The recent heavy

falls presented

snow-

a tough challenge for the

men

of the city snow removal crews, but they met
that challenge head on. Despite the continual
snowfall, cold weather,
Streets

and high winds, our

were kept clear Thanks'

HOLLAND MOTOR IXPRESS, INC.

Couple

Ljppinga

in

Germany

For Jury Duty

„

In

, ,

,
in defeating Fremont junior high

John Lapplnga pumped

in 26
Holland Christian’s

points as
basketball team downed East
Grand Rapids 69-46 at the Civic
Center Tuesday.
The Maroon forward sank 11
of 17 field goal attemptsfor 65
per cent and four of four from
the foul line. It was the highest
total of his career.
Three other Christian players
also hit in double figures. Don
Hulst notched 13 points, Bob Van
Langevelde,11 and Steve Bush-

Engagements Anounced West Ottawa

32 Selected

High

West Ottawa Junior High
swimminpteam set four records

Maroons

Wins Over

Allegan

ALLEGAN -

Forest Hills

Of the 32 Allegan

County residents summoned for
duly during the February

i

Pure determinationsparked

69-25 in the West Ottawa Nata- term of the Circuit Court, 12 are

the West Ottawa

torium Monday

team which

night.

women and 20, men.
Coach Bruce Pearson’s 200- Drawn to serve were Boyd
yard medley relay team, com- Veenkent, Robert Farmer and
posed of Mike Gebben, John Mrs. Vernon Myers, Allegan;

Jon

Dick.

Helder,

and

Rapidly maturing with each

game, freshman L*n Loncki
paced the Panthers with 16

opening lead which they never Otsego; Mrs. Bruce Richardson,

Gebben returnedlater

meet

in the

Plainwell; Shirley Emmons, Rt.
4 Allegan; Lillian Decker, Rt.

to past a record of 34.0 iji 4,

points for the team’s first victory in eleven starts. The Ran-

South Haven; David Carlson,

gers post a 2-7 O-K League

the 50-yard butterfly, with Mike! Gobles, Rt. 1; Robert Westfield,
Battaglia placing second in the Rt. 1 Fennville; and Maynard

event.

throughout

the game in winning their
eleventh game. They’ve lost

Klamer, Rt. 1 Dorr.

In the 100-yard freestyle,Hel-

others are; Joh'n

H

Christianopened up a 16-6
lead with 2:44 left in the first
period, and held a 20-14 edge at
the end of the period. Lappinga
notched 10 points in the frame.
The Maroons made 61 per cent

Employing controlledoffen-

Hop-

.

.

|

place in the 200-yard freestyle,
Fennville.
Miss Boylon, a graduate of
while Mike Battaglia and Gary
..... Kampen
.\a.upvii h.bvvu
A1-’? no‘lfji^nwe£e^s. Esther I Mercy Central School of NursVan
placed ......
first a..u
and
second respectively in the 50- ^(orr(s*5Iar!jf’ Evelyn Confer, ing, attends Wayne State UniRt. 1, Hamilton; Harry Dom- vers,tyiMr. Bolt, a graduate of
yard backstroke.

Breastrokers Mark Sessum mert, Rt. 2, Plainwell; Joe caivjn College, attends Michiand Peter Plom placed in first Boers. Rt. 3, Holland; Mrs. Ray- aan state University,
and second positionin the com- mond Weber, Rt. 1, Dorr; Judie
Bray, Saugatuck; Virginia
petition.
In the 200-yard individualmed- Petreshus, Rt. 1, Allegan;Carl
ley, Jim Streur and Charley Frost, Rt. 3, Allegan; John
Vanden Berg took home first Wais, Martin and Jack Fenton,
Wayland.
and third place honors.

on 10 points to their lead for a
59-37 bulge at the end of three

Divers Dan Troost and Dave
De Feyter took first and second

quarters.
The Pioneers went into a zone

places.

Mrs. Larry

Wayne Cameron

maining in the first quarter.
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony BouwPanthers maintaineda
man of 54 Pine Bay Ave., an- ^t period lead, 18-9.
nounee the engagement of
the second period the Randaughter, Patricia Dee, to Terry ffers utilized a zone defense and
Lee
| full court press which vexed the
»,
Ml .
.
West Ottawa team, and
Mr Nyland is the son of Mr. Ij young
nnrrmijpH tha Pan,h<lr{. hnifHmo
narrowed the Panthershalftime
and Mrs. Raymond Nyland of
edge, 34-30.
705 Goldenrod Ave.
From the floor in the first
; half the teams were nearly
| matched. West Ottawa hit on
39 per cent making 11 of 28
I while the Rangers sank 11 of

j

their

,

Nyland
'

|

I

2Y for 41 per cent.

1

Guard Steve Russ of Forest
Hills, pumping in nine of his
total 19 points was responsible
for almost half of the Panthers

point production in the third
period. West Ottawa's margin

was again narrowed at

Rusk

50.

Early in the fourth quarter
West Ottawa increased their

Monday

39

"

lead to five points on two 20foot jumpers by Mike Kolean.
Kolean dumped in two more be| fore he fouled out with 3:46 remaining. Forest Hills also saw
foul troubles as their strong
defensive threat. Randy Ashley,

Mrl

i

!

T*16

^

1

Diamond
Springs

r i^TlTra™

}

Alan.

r

1

:

m^™S'
beau-

fouled out with 4:08

Tuesday night.

With 3:00 remaining the Rangers forged ahead to take a
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lohr of one-pointlead, 66-65. But the
1086 Lynden Rd. announce the Panthers, spurred by the threat
engagementof their daughter. 0f an impending eleventh
Linda, to Robert Botsis, son of straight defeat, took command
Miss Judith M. Kleis
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Botsis of and allowed the Rangers only
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kleis 290 Wildwood
one foul shot in the final minJr., 295 East 13th St. announce; Miss Lohr is attending Patri- utes.
the engagement of their daugh- cia Stevens School of Modeling West Ottawa improved its
shooting percentagein the
*er> Judith M., to Pfc. Larry J. in Chicago.
Dorgelo,son of Mr. and Mrs.
A late summer wedding is be- second half hitting 18 of 40 for
45 per cent. The Rangers manFred Dorgelo, 368 West 20th St. jng planned.
aged to connect on 14 of 39 for
Pfc. Dorgelo is in the Army
36 per cent.
stationed in Vietnam,
Miss Sandra Pelon
Neither team could control
Honored at Shower
the boards as West Ottawa
grabbed 16 offensive and 29 de-

Dr.

|

.

a

en.

the Tulip City for a

,

Miss Libbie

i

born on Friday p.m., Feb. 3
2 at Holland City Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn DannenBrower ......... 2
6 berg of Hamilton last Friday
Nykamp ........ 0
0
evening visited her brother and
sister-in-law,Mr. and Mrs. AlTotals ... 29 ii 13 69 bert H. Gates.
East Grand ^Jtan Is
The Rev. E. T. Hadwin,
•'G FT PF TP | Conference Director of ExpanButh, f ..........v2
4
4 sion League, from Northville,
Korrick. f ........
1
12 j Mich., was guest speaker SunMcIntyre, c ......
3
day morning at the Diamond
Maentz, g ........
2
2 Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Armstrong, g ....
2
8 Church. Because of Youth
Wosfold .........
0
4 Week, the Wesleyan Youth un- 1 der the direction of president,
Totals ..... 21
Bob Wakeman had charge of
11;

1

0

a

^

Church
re^"^

Christian' Reformed
?„Hem?"'nnBo0bKJ
when their membership was
e an' Joanne Kaaase'
ceived from the Lansing Chris,^taker"a" and
tian Reformed
L“u Dykstra ook part in an

an-

he was

affiliated with

pa Tau

Fraternity.

Mrs.

Tom

Jasperse are the par-

ents of a son born on Saturday,
Jan. 28, at St. Mary’s Hospital.
An organ recital was given

EhnuBrch ,s

PeoPle Sunday

a11

o'

Mrs. Viola Me Williams

FG FT PF TP

3 2

5

3
2
2
6
5

S’

0onh0ehRevS1Jamea! Me"

wl-

ljams who died jn 1955

Prc.

cur-

Phi Kap- vious to her

He

is

marri

Me

0

(0

..........26 24
Forest Hills (67)

Totals

Rev

22

78

FG FT PF TP

married

7

f

0

CARVING ACKNOWLEDGES GIFT

-

Hope

President C.A. Vander Werf (center) presents
an ornate wood carving of the crest of the
Reformed Church in America to the Rev.
Wilbur R. Rinnalda(left), pastor of Eighth
Reformed Church of Grand Rapids, while College Treasurer Henry Steffenslooks on at right.

The carving acknowledgesgift of a

private
residence near Hope College from the Grand
Rapids church. The eight-room house will be
utilizedas female student housing and will
accommodate 10 to 12 students.It helps aleviate
pressing need for residence hall space at the
(Holland Photography)

Mrs. Minnie Stewart
Mrs. Michael Fortino

Succumbs

GRAND HAVEN

college.

-

Mrs.

in Allegan

,

Of Grand Haven Dies

ALLEGAN
c.

—

n

Mrs. Minnie
E.
---------

Michael Fortino, 43, of 1410 ? 'f'3/1, 7°’ of Rt- 1 Hamilton
Pennoyer Ave., Grand Haven, died „un(Jay ^v«iing at the Alledied Kunday in Grand
^e,lter following a

Haven

The
eve-

Sunday evening the Rev. B.
W. Densmore will be here at
the Diamond Springs church
for the annual Pulpit Exchange
and Rev. Louis W. Ames will
be* ministering at Grand Rap-

Sunday after the evening service
ids.
of First Church by Mrs. Ear)
Meeuwsen. Includedalso were
numbers given by the Christian Star of Bethlehem
School Kindergartenclass.
Chapter Holds Meet
The Dorcas Missionary and
Aid Society met last Thursday
June Flint, first vice president
p.m. with about 25 members at- of Ottawa County Association,
tending. After Bible study Mrs. was among the guests at the
Claude Scholma reviewed the regular meeting of Star of
book “God Is Not Dead." by Bethlehem Chapter No. 40. OES
Gordon H. Girod. pastor of the Thursday evening in the ChapSeventh Reformed C lurch in ter rooms.
Grand Rapids. Lunch was servBonnie Tregloan, Worthy Mated by Mrs. R. Raskamp and ron. presided. Chester Weigel,
Mrs. B Bosch. Closing prayer Worthy Patron pro tern, read
by the president Mrs. F Huis- a report on the acivity regarding Estarel of the Michigan
ifiga.
On Thursday evening First Grand Chapter which gives finChristian Reformed Church will ancial assistance to students in
be in charge of the service at the ministryregardless of dethe county farm Dr Kenneth nomination
Baker will be fhe speaker with
Mrs Tregloan read her valentiik- message and each member
music by Mrs. Baker
Fred Veldmk will observe his and guest was presented with a
84th birthday anniversary on Valentine gift of sachet
F*b 12 World Day of Prayer MaMou Wiswcde!ami hei comwilt
he It
held at North Hlendon mittee served refreshment- and
will rmChristo Reformed Church the tables were decoratedui a
» Yakut ilk luuUl.
Friday M UJC pm.

Praised

foe club. “We needed to win
this one. We’ve been steadily
improving.”Bonham said.
West Ottawa had lost to
Forest Hills on Dec. 27, 62-61.
Starting guard Jim Visser
played most of the game with
a pulled leg muscle.
Th3 Panthers, who are now
1-8 in O-K league action, will
travel to Zeeland Friday for
another league game.
West Ottawa (78)

Williams she was
....... ....
5
19
rently station at Fort Benning,
to William Partridge and taught Wingeier,
....... 1 0
2
Ga.
school in Saugatuck under the Moser, c ........
1
1
name of Viola Partridge for Vander Bahn, g
12
Stoval, g .......
many years.
22
Surviving are a Daughter, Ashley .........
4
Mrs. Ann Richter of Evanston; Fill ..........
7
one son. Philip Partridge of AkTotals
ron, Ohio;; two grandchildren;
25 17 24 67
two great-grandchildren.

Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Brower
nounee the birth of a son at the
Zeeland Community Hospital on
Tuesday, Jan. 31 and Mr. and

Bonham

f

the evening services. Misses
Nancy Wakeman and Julie
Krause presented the special

^
First

Ann Hanson

Pfc Osis also attendedWestern Michigan Lmversity where

4
0
0
0

Wash,

,

.

ef^Coach^ck

I

0

Kenneth Wallinga and Jerry I ““‘J for
Berghorst entered the militarj 1 De ?“ung'0‘d ot Yf?ut,h Work
service Monday when they left ‘n , then “l,chlgan
for Fort Lewis’
y.eta Pl>kstra and Pat
Mr. and Mrs! Rodney Mulder
dtesc,r'bed the Yoalh
and son were welcomed at
Mission Fields,

attractiyely1 teab™^ye

2

;

Allendale

3

to

12 and 25 respectively for the
Rangers.
From the free throw line
West Ottawa sank 25 or 37 and
Forest Hills tossed in 17 of 34.

7
4

0

(46)

6
6
1
4
2

P

were

reboun'>a

(c"sive.

De Jonge, f ...... 1
An early spring wedding is be- Succumbs at Age of 93
Steketee, f ....... 3
ing planned by Miss Libbie Ann
EVANSTON, 111. - Mrs. Viola D?ncki. c ........
Hanson and Pfc. Andis R. Osis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Voldemars P. Me Williams,93, who for- Visser, g .........
Henson, g ........ 1
Osis of 2916 Ellamarie Dr., Kal- merly lived at 69 West Ninth
St. and later made her home at Borgman .........
amazoo.
Miss HarKnn rianphtpr of Mr 1 Resthaven.died Monday at the Eolean .......... 4
an^ Mrsa^in Dg Haul of b°™ * ber daughterin’ Evans- MarUnez ........ ,
Vande Wege ...... 1
664 Van Raalte Ave., attended ton.
Mrs.
Me
Williams was born in Van Wieren ...... 2
Western Michigan University.

j

-

gifts

, , ,
Invited guests included the
Mesdames Evelyn Joyner, Angie Buttles,James Darrow, Bob
Van Oss, Gerald Jager, E. P.
Smith, Howard Boersen,Edwin
Pelon. Bernard Veenstra, and
the Misses Vicki Van Vuren,
Belinda and Judy Veenstra.
Miss Pelon will become the
bride of Stanley G. Veenstraon
Feb. 25.

Institute.

Van Langevelde, g 5
L. Dozeman ...... 1
Vogelzang ....... 0

The

,

The loss dropped the Pioneers’
Miss Darlene Oswald, Miss
record to 2-11. They return to Barbara Wakeman and Miss

1

i

ored at a miscellaneous shower
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. G. R. Schaftenaaron
South Shore Dr.
Hostesses were Mrs. Schaftenaar and Mrs. Willis Van Vur-

»•

game with Dianne Wakeman of Spring
Holland High this Friday night. Arbor spent part of the past
Holland Christian (69)
weekend at the home of the
FG FT PF TP latters parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lappinga, f
4
11
2 26 Lyle Wakeman and family.
Hulst, f ....
1
2 13 Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Immink!
Bushouse,c .
. 4
2
3 10 have announced the birth of a
De Nooyer, g
. 0
1
1 baby daughter, Suzanne Louise,

left.

Miss Linda Lohr

and

next

the

close of the third quarter, 53-

Second place honors weqt to
Mrs. Frank Kuntz who underdoel's photo)
the Panther 200-yardfreestyle
the Maroons were content to
went surgery last
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Larry
Wayne
• are Mr. and Mrs. John J. Cam- relay team composed of Dean
work the ball around for a good
plans on returninghome this
Cameron whose marriage took eron of Denver. Colo,
Slager. John Hoving. Jeff Helder
shot. They hit five of 10 during
week.
place Jan. 14 in Harvey Chapel The candlelightceremony was and Kim Longstreet.
the period for 50 per cent.
The Unity Circle will meet
The" Maroons" opened up their iin Kitzingen, Germany are at performed by Capt. Norman G.
biggest lead 28-points with P^sent making their home in Walker, chaplain, with Jimm:e
Vande Waa
about four minutes left’ in the Kitzin8enwhere Mr- Cameron Washburn providing organ mu* chiefs, such as the Australian
speak, and show pictures on
game. The score was then 67- ls serving >n the armed forces sic and Montienne Dillard serv* aborigines and the Eskimos.
Arabia. The Unity Madrigal
and his wife is teaching in the ing as soloist.
Singers will also rendera few
The Maroon reserves took the American Dependent School. The couple was attended by
numbers.
floor. Six of them, in fact, were
*s
f°rmer Laura Miss Elke Bueren as maid of
Mr. and Mrs. William Leep
in action against the Pioneers Ten Kley, daughter of Mr. and honor; Mary Farrell as bridesannounce the birth of a baby
Mrs.
Peter
Ten
Kley
of
56
West
maid;
Jim
Draper
as
best
man;
for a few moments until one of
girl born Jan. 30. The new
the referees noticed the error. 27th St. The groom's parents Tom Duncan as groomsman.
baby has been named Jacklyn
Steve Walker and Rosalyn WalkChristian continued to hit a
Sue. Mrs. Leep returned home
er were candlelighters.
high percentage from both the
Friday, but the baby had to
floor and the foul line. They
The bride, carrying yellow
remain in the Zeeland Haspimade 29 of 60 from the floor
roses and ivy, wore a floortal for observation.
for 48 per cent and 11 of 14 from
length gown of white brocade
Friday, Feb. 3, Mr. and
the foul line for 79 per cent.
featuring a train trimmed with
Mrs. Alvin Holstege became
East Grand Rapids bagged
pearls. Her elbow-length veil of
the parents of a baby boy.
21 of 60 field goal attempts for
imported illusion was held byi
The new son has been named
Monday evening, last week a a cluster of alencon lace roses
35 per cent and only four of 11
Timothy
from the foul line for 36 per baby shower was given for touched with pearls.
Mrs. David Arendsen has reMrs. Sandy Immink. There
cent.
Her attendants were dressed
placed Mrs. G. Jager as the
Leading scorers for the Piochurch bulletin editor.
neers were Jon McIntyre with
Mr. and Mrs. Julius MartinA—iH
vrT!,
P,13,i;length'
complemented
with
16 points and Sam Korrick with
ie of Rusk and Mr. and Mrs.
12 points.
IN TRAINING - Seaman ReElmer Petroelje of Borculo left
Christian dominated both the per and Mrs. Harold Bleeke^ri “™i^qUelS °[ Wh‘te Chry'
cruit James A. Van Slooten,
Friday afternoonfor a short
offensive and defensive boards, served the refreshments. Sandy SaSftn
* v
USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
vacation in Florida.
picking off 39 to 20 for East received many useful and
at Ess‘
Dale V. Van Slooten of 286
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Hirdes
tif,,] pifk
bach Hof in Kitzingen, the couGrand Rapids. Hulst led the MaHayes Ave.. is currently atleft Wednesday where they
m.
*
Dm,
t
• •
in
Ple
left
on
3
wedding
trip
to
roons with 12 rebounds. LappinThe Rev. Louis W. Ames Bertchesgaden,Germany, and tending Engineering School at will be vacationing in Florida,
ga had 10.
Great Lakes. 111. Van Slooten
last week was a guest at the . Luxembourg,
Arizona, New Mexico.
recently completed nine
Christian which played three home of hts wtfes relatives, The bride ls a graduaU. o(
weeks
of
Navy
basic
training
games in the last five days will
John Qunicy Adams was
at the Naval Training Center
have a seven-dayrest. The Ma- hart a^Wheaton, while6 he H°pe C°"ege
gr0°m at Great Lakes.
bald-headed president.
Denver
University.
roons return to action against attended the Founders Week
West Ottawa at the Civic Center Conferenceat the Moody Bible
defense in the final period, and

sive patterns and a tight man to
man defense, West Ottawa piled
up a ten point lead with 2:30 re-

De

„

of their shots in the period.
East Grand Rapids got hot in
the second period and closed to
within two points at 22-20 at 6:10
of the quarter. The teams then
traded baskets in a hot shooting spree which ended with the
Maroons on top 32-30. Christian
scored 10 straight points in the
last three minutes to close the
half with a 42-30 lead.
The third quarter was the
poorest in shooting for both
teams, but the Maroons tacked

mark.

I

der turned in a 1:04.8 record Wee,.dl Rt. 3i Holland; Mrs.
performance.Mark Meyer Ma|.ion Van Leeuwan, Rl. 1,
p'aced second in the event. Fennville; William Pickett,Rt. 2,
Mr. and Mrs. William Boylon
I Kra Wiley^bhshe^theoth^
plainwell; Dorothy Bloss, Rt. 3
| of 46 West 30th St. announce the
er record by registering a :27.9
Allegan; Samuel Beulter,
first place time in the 60-yard kins! Henry Walters. Rt. 1 Hoi- eugugementof their daughter,
freestyle.He was followed by
land; George Lenning. Pullman; ‘',ancy»t0 Martin Bolt, son of
Rick Zavadil in third.
Milford Winger, Caledonia and the Rev. and Mrs. Martin Bolt of
John Boes recorded a first
Robert Van Voorhees, Rt. 1, Rockford.

three.

rallied in the final

Forest Hills by a deceiving 11
point margin, 78-67, Tuesday
night in the West Ottawa gym.

Steve William Van Hartesveldt, Fenn-

lost.

basketball

minutes to rout Grand Rapids

Riemersma registered a record ville, Marvin Bremer, Holland;
of 2:31.2. giving the Panthen at) lla Cranage and Ralph Warren,

ouse, 10.

The Maroons led

Junior

Wins Meet

26

Scores
For

Wed

:

1

MunicipalHospital after a long
illness. She was born in Chicago
and came here in 1945 from
Chicago. The former Mrs. Flora
Benson, she was married to Mr.
Fortino Oct. 30, 1956. She was

short illness.

a member of St. Patrick’s Catholic Church.

tery.

Funeral services for Mrs.
Stewart were held at the Gorden

Funeral Residence,Allegan,
Wednesday at 2 p.m. with interment in Burnips,Mich. Ceme-

Survivingare Mrs. Stewart’s
Surviving are the husband; husband, Leroy, a sister, Mrs.
Miss Marilyn Joy Tuberqen *wo sons' Robert and Ronald Lelia Thomas, Detroitand many
Benson; her father, Harry New- nieces and nephews.
The engagement of Miss Mar- man of Grand Haven; a brother,
llyn Joy Tubergen to Terry Lee Robert Newman of Whitehall;
NienhuLs is announced by Mrs. three stepdaughters, Martha, Plaggemars Baby
Helen Tubergen of 2250 First Mary Ellen and Betsy Fortino, Dies in Germany
Ave. and Clarence Tubergen of and three stepsons, Michael Jr.,
Mr, and Mrs. Elmer Plagge9591 Crestview Ave., Seminole, Pat and Terry Fortino.
mars, 439 Brecado Ct. received
word Monday of the death of
Mr. Nienhuis is the son of Mr. Charles E. Eskilson
Ina. one of the twin daughters
and Mrs. Harold Nienhuis of 36
Succumbs at Age 86
i.f Mr. and Mrs. Howard PlaggeWest Garfield, Zeeland.
A fall wedding is being plan- GRAND HAVEN - Charles E. mars of Stuttgart. Germany.
Eskilson, 86, formerly of 942
The baby was born premaned.
Pennoyer Ave , Grand Haven turely last Thursday,
died at the Riverside Nursing Survivingbesides the parents
Marriage Licenses
Home this morning following ;i and twin sistei Ekel. are the'
Otlawu Cm) nly
long
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry I. Shumaker, 18. and
HLs wife, (lie former Alice Mae Plaggemars of Holland, Dr and
Vaunella Ann Wolf. 17, (irand Kipp died in
Mrs Willy Bronnold of StuffHaven, 'avid K. Harden. 24.
lie was a member of Second gait and the great grandmolhand Katherine Emily Rogers. 27, Reformed Church and a life ers. Mrs Sena Plaggemars of
Grand Havao Hanry John Hat- member of the Grand -Haven F Holland ami Mrs Christian
zel, 29. XmgMoo N Y., and and AM No LI9
Vander Piaati of Zeeland.
Janice Lynn drawer. Hoi
He U survived bv one daugh
The Plaugvrears’ addraw In
Willard Ja> Peultr, i), ter.
lluwkin* of
of Germany
Gimind
tit. Mrs Marian Hawkins
Willard
iny
r
Gmunde, Strafe,

Fla. --

illness,

PHI

OVER TOP — Clarence Klaasen
general chairman for a community
drive to rune $50,000 for Hope College in
Holland, Zeeland and Grand Rupidt, and
William Header, Hope Director of Development hold record vheets pointing to fundi
tolulmg ^//,/52 id tui 1966 Holland under
DRIVE

(left),

Kluoscn raised $56,297 11 Zeeland under
Elmer Hurtfjeriak, raued $13,455 25, and

Grand Rapids under Ekdal Buys raised
$8,000 College P»esdcnt C A Vander Werf
L

rmed

ZB

.

lutmun-
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Panthers Edged

1967

Christian

Panthers Sink

Notches 10th

By South Haven

Fremont, 74-31

Win, 79-42

-

SOUTH HAVEN

West Ot- heet and Mark Steketee helptawa caught South Haven by ed the second-halfcomeback A sluggish Holland Christian
basketball team came to life in
aurprise Saturday night, and
with eight points each in the the second half for the second
almost beat the state’s number

B

one ranked Class

basketball final two periods.

straight day and defeated AlleWest Ottawa was hurt by its gan 79-42 at the Civic Center
held fouls as it has been in several Saturday afternoon.

team.

The undefeated

Resuming

Rams

a fourth • quarter surge by other games this season. The
The pattern was similar to
the Panthers to win 67-63. It Panthers committed 20 fouls, Christian’s 75-48 win over Ludwas South Haven's 12th victory. and the Rams came through ington Friday night. In both
West Ottawa is still winless in with 15 of 28 free throws to contests the Maroons held narwin the game. The Panthers row leads at the intermission
10 games
and blasted their opponent
West Ottawa got as close as notched nine foul shots.
apart in the second half.
two points 65-63 in the closing
V'est Ottawa Coach Jack BonChristian used a full-court
minute of play, and missed a ham had high praise for his
chance to tie the score. South team’s performance. He was es- zone press alopg with their manHaven's outstanding center Ken peciallypleased with the team’s to-man deferise in the second
half to increasethe tempo of
Me Intosh, put in two free defensiveplay.
the game and run away from
throws in the last 10 seconds
West Ottawa (63)
to preserve the victory.
FG FT PF TP their visitors. The Maroons
put the press on after they
The Rams led 16-10 at theiDe Jonge, f ..
scored a basket, and it brought
end of the first quarter, 34-24 V nde Wege, f
4
on
several turnovers and genat halftime and 53-45 at the end Lankheet, c

places.

of the third

Me

3 2

quarter.

Intosh

!

Henson,

Opening the meet with a de- 100-yard freestyle: Winship
elding victory, Dan Meyers, (WO), Demmon (F), Battaglia
Dave Doornewerd, Terry Kith- (WO). Time :53.8.
amel, and Rob Fisher ran 100-yardbackstroke: Meyers
away with the 200-yard medley (WO), Plomp (WO), Allen (F).
relay with a 1:57.4 clocking.Time 1:05.9.
Doornewerd posted a first in 400-yard freestyle: C. Nienthe 100-yard breastroke,and huis (WO), Boes (WO), Boes
Meyers took the top honors in (F). Time 4:32.8.
the 100-yardbreastroke. Greg 100-yardbreastroke:DoornoPlomp followed Meyers in sec-jwefd (WO), Johnson (F), Kiel
ond place In the backstroke,(WO). Time 1:15.7.
while Wayne Kiel took the third 400-yard freestylerelay: West
place in the 100-yard breast- Ottawa. (Fisher, Steketee, Win-

pumped in

points to lead all scorers.

Moorhead of the

Rams

23 Visser, g
Don Borgman

I

j

erally upset the Tigers.

...... 6
........ 9

Bob Van Langevelde sparked
the harassing press. The Mar-

........ 0

Steketee ........ 5
Martinez ........ 0
West Ottawa hhd one of its Van Wieren .... 1
best nights in the shooting de- Kolean .......... 1
partment. The Panthers made
Totals ........ 27 9 20 63
27 of 59 field goal tries for 42
South Haven (67)
per cent. In the second half
FG FT PF TP
they hit 58 per cent from the Moorhead, f ..
6
1 14
floor (17 of 29). The visitors Cunningham, f
1
2
made cne more field goal than Me Intosh, c
10
3 23
South Haven.
Koweiski, g ..
0
2
West Ottawa’s scoring was Piper, g ......
1
paced by guards Jim Visser Fritz ..........
4
and Bill Henson who were both Olson .........
0
red-hot from the outside. Vis- Bailey ........
1
ser finishedwith 19 points while Shiwske .......
. 3 '2
Henson added 15. Lynn Lank- Totals ......
26 15 10 67
contri-

buted 14 points.

1

.

0

oon guard stole or

recovered

the ball four times and was a
thorn in the side of Allegan’s
guards. Van Langevelde also
scored 11 points and led the
team with four assists.
Allegan never led in the

in the second

ship, Russell.) Time 3:39.3,

In other events, Kirk

-

ThmvDC

period.

Christian took a 9-3 lead in the
first two foinutes of play. The
Tigers started to hit and the
opening period closed with the

1

stroke.
Steketee

game

althoughthey tied the score at
22-22

«

50.

2

g

200-yard medley relay; West

lowed Seidelmanin second place 183.85.
in the butterfly, while Mike 100-yard butterfly: Seidelman
Zavadil took third place in the (WO), Rithamel (WO), Hindes
(F). Time :58.8.

.0010
.2 0 3

I

Natatorium.

off

a

their winning ways,

Ihe West Ottawa swimming Ottawa. (Meyers, Doornewerd,
team trounced Fremont 74-31 Rithamel,Fisher.) Time 1:57.4.
Monday night in the West Otta 200-yard freestyle: Steketee
wa
(WO), Peels (F), Timmer
The Panthersswept all of the (V/O). Time 1:58.2.
first place awards, and came 50-yard freestyle: Seidelman
home with three of nine second > (WO), Demmon (F), Zavadil
(WO). Time :24.3.
Chuck Seidelman was a dou- 200-yard individual medlay:
ble winner for the Panthers Raphael (WO), Allen (F), Archalking up victoriesin the 50- nold (F). Time 2:47.9
yard free style and the 100-yard Diving: Leggett (WO), Procbutterfly. Terry Rilhamel fol- tor (F), Tovey (F). Points

Fnil
lUII
Tn Crnr\f Cnfn

knocked 1.5 seconds off his best
time in the 200-yardfreestyle
to snatch top honors in that
event. John Timmer followed in 1

PAIR INJURED — Henry

K. Alexander, 67, of
141 East 31st St., driver of the car at rear,
was listed in fairly good conditionat Holland
Hospitalwith frktured ribs and collar bone suffered when these cars collided at 9:10 a m. Mon.
at 10th St. and College Ave. Driver of the car

(foreground), Lynda L. Van Kampen, 25, of
176 East 14th St„ was treated for bruises and
released from the hospital. The collision sheared
both doors off the driver’sside of Alexander’s
car. Holland police cited the Van Kampen
woman for failureto yield the right of way.
‘Sentinel photo)

.

third in the 200.

u v^iULlV

JUic

Maroons ahead 18-14.
— Thieves
Chris Raphael captured first . ZEELAND
f
nievef broke
N’011*
Christianmade only two of
..........
.....
the Zeeland
place
in the .200-yard
individual in
Zeeland Lumber
Lumber and
and
11 field goal attempts (18 per
Siey',' gfvmT
cent) in the second quarter, but
25-14 lead.
Allegan wasn't much better as
Diver Steve Leggett won first
^ay» 1)1,1 were unsucthey made only four of 13 from
place. His performance gath- cessful
attempts to
the floor (30 per cent).
ered 183.85 points,50 points up cr£*
fir^* 5afe:
The Maroons were able to
Junior Meet to be held in Du- j Salt and Water Put Out
on his nearest
hU/r’
take a 29-22 halftime lead beluth, Minn., on Feb. 24 , 25 and
- n;, clirnnr.
Sprinter Dave Winship pushed £“*rns tne,d c|?lsel the
cause of their foul shooting.
26. Representativesfrom 16; ”laze ,n UN Furnace
for a record breaking performanf! a sof hammered the
in S!
They made seven of nine free
states, including Alaska, ColoMARNE - Quick thinking on lance in the 100-yard freestyle,
e’
throws in the second quarter.
rado, Vermont, and New HampAddressing fellow members of glories of the land’s history with Christian enjoyed sharp foul
shire will compete for the Nathe Century Club Monday eve- slides of the spectacular Roman shooting throughout the game,
IRON MOUNTAIN -Jeff Hal- tional Jaycee title. The meet home
larce dnnr (a
"k-tome gatwmiy. nis
His 011
oil lurnace
furnace ! third
’
ning in the Tulip Room of the ruins at Jerash in Jordan, and and made 25 of 32 for 78 per tenhoff of Holland, representing will include slalom, giant slaout *and oi, built in
400-yard freestylers, >
lm}*T
Warm Friend Hotel, John F. of the ruins of the magnificent cent.
the Grand Rapids Jaycees, took
and cross I the firepot portion of the fur- Chuck Nienhuisand Steve Boes tTthe ^fice^lice^said3
Donnelly said, “In a city like buildingsat Baalbek in northern
The winners had two stretches a clean sweep of the slalom country competition.
of West Ottawa took first and
nace.
Jerusalem, or almost anywhere Lebanon.
where they hit eight straight and giant slalom at Pine Mounsecond place respectively.
in the Holy Land, one is painContinuingwith glimpses of points as they turned the game
In the final event, Rob Fish- Auto Hits Building
fully conscious of the transitory the civilizations of later centur- into a rout in the third period.
er, Kirk Steketee,Dave Winship,
Holland police charged Clarconditionman endures.”
ies, the speaker showed slides of They scored eight straight in urday and
|Tom Altobilh of Iron Mountain immediately called Marne fire and co-captainAllan Russell ence E. Kamphuis, 37, of 2861
He illustratedhis talk, “The a fourth century synagogue in less than two minutes to take
Jeff’s combined time for the wj^ compete in the prep class, department and then threw a combined for first place in the 120th Ave., with careless driving
Land of Promises Still has Capharanum, the Church of the a 38-24 lead early in the period, slalom topped the second place Altobilhs two jumps of 90 feet bag 0{ sajt
fire and dous- 400-yard freestyle relay regis- following a one-car mishap at
Promises,” with slides taken on Synagogue in Nazareth,the re- and closed the quarter with anwitb water. The combina- tering a time of 3:39.3.
the intersection of Eighth St.
winner, Tony Porcarelliof Iron each clinched his berth on the
a recent two weeks sojourn with mains of a fifth century Byzan- other eight straight to make
tjon 0f sait and water extinguishwood, by five seconds. Jeff’s 12 and 13-year-old team,
The Panthers, now 6-3 in dual and Washington Ave. at 3:39
his family in Lebanon, Jordan tine church, an 18th century Tur- the score 51-30. Christian outHaltenhoff, who is 11 years ^ tbe fjame
competition, travel to St. Jo- a.m. Friday. Police said Kampslalom finish bettered last year’s
kish Mosque in northernIsrael scored Allegan 20-8 in the stanand Israel.
old,
will be Michigan’s single
slalom champion, Bruce GamWhen firemen arrived, the seph Friday evening at 7:00 huis’ car failed to make a curve
Noting the disturbing quarrels, at Akko; and of present day za.
and crashed into the Harrington
ble, by two seconds. Bruce rep- junior entry in both the slalom ______
blaze was quenched causing no p.m.
wars and destruction that the buildings and gardens in Am- The winners kept up the pace resented the Detroit Jaycees. anf^ 8>an,t slalom as a result of damage to house or contents.
Fuel Co. building.
Results in order of finish:
Holy Land has witnessed in its mon. Haifa and Jerusalem, com- in the final period as they outDave Commara. Iron Moun- his double win. His slalom time
long history, Mr. Donnelly esti- menting, “It would be wonderful scored Allegan 18-8. Christian’s tain - Kingsford,took first in of 106-6 seconds besides being
mated that it has experienceda if these buildings and these cit- coach Art Tuls played his re- the prep class slalom while Kurt (he best of the eight through 11
catastrophic change every 400 ies could live to enjoy a unique serves quite a bit in the final Albrecht, Marquette, held a one- year class, was second overall
years. This he felt vividly illus- fate — that of wearing out rath- period.
second lead to beat Mark Wy- behind Dave Commara in the
In the second half the Mar- song of Traverse City in the combined field of 64 competitrated in one of the best of the er than being destroyed.”
remaining crusader churches Mr. Donnelly concluded with oons meshed 18 of 39 from the giant
!ors- There were 30 boys in iun‘
in Abu Gosh near Jerusalem. slides of the beautiful hills and floor for 46 per cent. Their ovThe statewide competition,
an^
(he
His slides showed a stone sea of Galilee and the comment erall field goal percentagewas sponsoredby the Michigan Jay- 1 class- P,ve hoy.8 W,R make the
from a previous Roman ruin that all this “should prompt us 42 per cent (27 of 64). Allegan, cees, is a prelude to the first triP 10 (he Natummsused in tne construction of the to work and pray for peace — iin contract made 29 per cent
annual United States Jaycee
Crusaderchurch. The site, that peace not only in the Holy Land from the floor (15 of 51).
Entertain Children
Steve Bushouse, playing one
of Herod’s temple, which was but in our own land and other
On 30th Anniversary
Holland Christian (79)
destroyed by Roman soldiers lands, and most of all in our of his best games, led all scorFG FT PF TP Mr. and Mrs. Russell G.
about 70 A.D., has witnesseda own hearts, that we may some- ers with 17 points. He and teammate
Don
Hulst
each
had
11
Lappinga,
.....
12 Homkes entertained their famday
enjoy
the
lasting
peace
capsule history of the Holy
rebounds to pace Christian’s Hulst, f .......
2
9 ilies at their home at 500 West
Christ promised.”
Land, he said.
Home — Form — Industry
3
17 32nd St. on Saturday evening to
Music for the evening was pro- backboard monopoly. The win- Bushouse, c ...
It was here, he continued, that
celebrate
their
30th
wedding
Pumpa,
motors, tales, service
ners
outrebounded
Allegan
38De
Nooyer,
g
..
vided
by
David
Tubergen,
Hope
11
Abraham brought his son Isaac;
INC.
Van Langevelde, g
2
11 anniversary.
and repairs.Lawn and Farm
here that David conquered;here college student and recent win- 16 overall.
Their childrenare Mr. and
0
John Lappinga scored 12 for Vogelzang ......
2
that Solomon built the first tem- ner of the Young Artist Competiirrigation,industrial supplies.
Mrs.
Paul Vroon, Scott and
Brower
........
Christian.
He
is
the
leading
0
2
tion
of
the
Battle
Creek
Symple to the Lord— a temple that
AIR CONDITIONING
1
5 Kathy Jo, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
fell into ruins. This was rebuilt, phony. He played the first move- Maroon scorer, hitting in double L. Dozeman
Homkes,
Jeff
and
Kurt,
Mr.
and
figures
in
11
of
their
13
games.
B.
Dozeman
....
0
4
PUMPS
only to be torn down by Herod ment of the Bruch Violin Con0
2 Mrs. Forrest Homkes, Mr. and
Bob De Nooyer notched 11 Masselink .....
who replaced it with a splendid certo in D Minor and “From the
Quality Workmanship
Hop ............
2 Mrs. Merle Vander Sluis, a
building.This in turn was de- Canebrake” by Samuel Garden- points for the winners.
BUMPING
HEATING
2 daughter, Karen, currently servAllegan’s only scorer in double De Vries .......
stroyed and the site used by the er. He was accompanied by Miss
REFINISHING
Roman, Hadrian, for a temple Dianne Hagle, Hope college stu- figures was Bill Ter Avest with Totals ......... 27 25 16 79 ing with the Peace Cofps at
Mfg. & Supply Co.
BODY
Renigunta
Primary
Health
CenAllegan (42)
10 points.
dent from Ripley, N.Y.
of Jupiter.
ter,
Chittoor
District,
Andhra
FG
FT
PF
TP
Tbe
victory
was
Christian’s
Mrs. Marion Stryker, who preWater Is Our Business
Later, the speaker said, the
R.E.
Jf mtmmmmum
7 Pradesh, South India, Larry
Christians replaced the temple sided, gave memorial tributeto tenth in 13 games this season. Davis, f .......
783 Chicago Drive
US-31 ond E. 8th S».
Homkes
and
Ricky
Homkes.
Simpson, .....
7
19 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-9728
with a Byzantinechurch. Later, Mrs. John A. Telling, a former Allegan’s record is now 4-8.
EX 6-4693
PHONE 396-2361
Also
attending
were
Mrs.
Ter
Avest,
c
....
.3
3
10
A
crowd
of
about
2,200
was
member
of
the
Century
Club.
second, larger Byzantine
• 0 Homkes’ parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Refreshmentswere served by on hand for the Allegan game Myers, g ......
church was destroyed by the
7 Herbert Vanden Berge and Mr.
Muslims to provide a site for a Mr. and Mrs. Bernard P. Don- which was Christian’shome- Massie, g .....
Hunter
........
4
6 and Mrs. Bastian N. Bouman,
coming
game.
The
throng
was
nelly,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
William
INC.
Mosque, which was used until
Mr.
Mrs. Bartell J.
2
2
Lange
.........
entertained
by
a
hard-fought
Arendshorst,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
1099 when Crusaders made the
2
2 Homkes of Ada, Mr. and Mrs.
Mosque into a Christian Church. A. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. M. C. defensivegame between the Miller .........
Faculty
and
the
Alumni
All0
1 Justin Homkes, Miss Thelma
Flynn
.........
Lindeman,
Dr
and
Mrs.
Bruce
8TH & WASHINGTON
It remained a Christian church
0 Homkes and Mr. and Mrs. Har1
Stars
during
halftime.
The
game
Huntley
.......
Raymond
and
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Siduntil the Muslims regained it in
ended in a 0-0 tie.
Totals ......... 15 12 21 42 old Homkes.
1197. Although the land has gone ney Tiesenga.
Repairing
from Arab control to Turkish,
to English and back to Arab, the
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
speaker said, the Muslims have
Rewinding
held the Mosque ever since.
and HOME BUILDER
42

JohnDonnellyTellsClub
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SERVICE
ELECTRIC MOTOR

ROOFING

1

0

HAROLD

LANGEJANS

“So you see the long processes
of building ending in destruction
to be followed by

new building,”

Mr. Donnelly said, “And
strife goes on. In fact it

the

was

in

King AbJordan was killed in

this courtyard that
dullah of

Ball 81 Sleeve Bearings
Installation & Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributors for

WAGNER MOTORS
Crocker-Wheeler Motors
Gates V-Belts — Sheaves

PHONE EX

1951.

Mr. Donnelly noted that,

4-4000

ALUMINUM
SIDING

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

Residential

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

38 W. 34th

St. Ph.

EX 4-8983

V///A

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phono EX 2-9051

125

HOWARD

AVE.

al-

though this capsule history gives

the impressionof constant destruction, the periods between

such destruction were often
times of great growth and of
great building. To illustratehe
used pictures he took of a model of Jerusalem as it was on
the eve of the city’s destruction

by Titus in 70 A.D. Calling attention to the magnificenceof
the four towers of the Antonia
fortress, Herod’s palace, the
Caiaphas palace, David’s tomb
and other impressive structures,

Mr. Donnelly stated long periods of time, imagination, love

INDUSTRIAL

—

—
RESIDENTIAL —

COMMERCIAL

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK

•
•
t

CONDITIONINGDUCTS
HEU-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

AIR

BILL’S

AUTOMOTIVE
IGNITION SPECIALISTS
TUNEUP8 - STARTER
GENERATOR - ALTERNATOR
REGULATOR- CARBURETOR
REPAIR.

DYNAMOMETER
ANALYZING
SPEEDOMETER
ACCURACY TESTS
707 WASHINGTON

PHONE 392-2 18
VANDER BERG
1

of beauty, thirst for lasting glory

as well as the desire to worship
in a suitable way. plus
hours without measure of backbreaking work went into building all this.”

God

^The speaker illustrated the

WILLIS

?ROP.

Bert Reimink's
"Dependable”

Holland
In

Man

Injured

Car-Bike Mishap

A Holland man received minor
injuries when his bicycle was
struck by a car at 5:40 p.m.
Monday at the intersection of
17lh St. and River Ave.
Released from Holland Has
pital after treatmentfor a scalp
^'i;t|i„nwas Lee \
uf IH,

PLUMBING & HEATING
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we salute the 57th ANNIVERSARY
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BOY SCOUT WEEK
A SCOUT

A SCOUT

IS

IS

A SCOUT

HELPFUL

IS

FRIEHDLY

He stands by ready to help wherever
he goes— In his home, school, troop

For many y»ar» wo haro boon on* of Hoi*
land’i loading dopartmont otoroi. Wo havo
built up an onvlablo roputallon lor truitworthl-

LoyaltyU a principle of cooperation. Ottawa
Savings

not*.

Wo

A SCOUT

IS

LOYAL

TRUSTWORTHY

FEBRUARY 7-13

• . .

and Loan

everyone In the whole community working

foaturo only tho highoit quality linoi of

,

and with civic activities.

Association Is loyal to
to*

gether for the betterment of all.

known morchandloo that you can
bo cortatn will giro you comploto latiifacnationally

lion.

Loyalty In Scouting and cooperationleads to

89 yoar* of oxporioncoli your guarantoo of

•uccess.

He

a friend to all and a brother

Is

•

The

Steketee's stands ready to help you In

to every Scout.

your problem of clothing the Scout as

Bank over a period of many years

well as his Dad. Official Boy Scout

has establisheda reputationlor

First National

Headquarters.
Friendliness.

the finest Ready-lo-Wearat roatonabloprices.

Iteketees
SAVINGS

First

Aim& J862

LOAN

£

HOLLAND, MICH.

SfiNERlOlrCtMTRAL'HOLlAHD*
PI. 392-2301

A SCOUT

A SCOUT

IS

COURTEOUS
ers Is our

law

A SCOUT

IS

KIMD

Courteous treatmentfor all customtoo. You're always

OBEDIENT
All great leaders learned to lead by
first learning to obey.

to protect all

lessly, bu! will strive

sale and Retail Outlets. Remember.

harmless life. We heartilycongratu-

leader.

Merle Boes for all your Standard

late the Boy Scouts of America on

learns

Oil needs.

their

Anniversaryand highly com-

mend

all their activities.

obeys his

how

MERLE BOES

A SCOUT

A SCOUT

to

orders is prompted and cheery.

He never shirks nor grumbles at

his patrol

hard-

ships. His cheerful outlook helps those

this obedience the Scout

to accept responsibilityand

around him.

of Wesfern Michigan
Inc.

FIRST MICHIGAN

BANK

AND TRUST COMPANY
OFfRS: ZEHJWO / MOttMO
MUtKR

HKML

USVMJ

HMU.TON / AHJOM.E / DOWIAJ

DEPOSIT H6WI1CFCOWOOTWII

/

KKIW. RtSlUVE STSTOI

IS

BRAVE

THRIFTY
He does not want to destroy, he works
fully,wastes nothingand

ence

to become a leader, himself.

HOME OF DUTCH BOY BREAD

IS

From

how

and

He smiles whenever he can. His obedi-

Scout

BOTTLING CO.

Dutch Boy Baking Co.

2-2255

parents

A good

IS

CHEERFUL

hurt or kill any living creatureneed-

welcome at Standard Oil Whole-

PHONE EX

A SCOUT

IS

He is a iriend to animals He will nof

STANDARD OIL AGENT

National Bank

makes the

faith-

best oi

He has the courage lo do Ihe right
his opportunities.

He saves his money

so
thing, at the right time. In an emer-

that he

may pay

his way, he Is generous to

gency, 11 In need of planning help
those In need and helplul to worthy projects.
don't hesitate to call on us.

Many Scouts have their savings accounts
here.

A.J.

Peoples State Bank
Deposits Insured

Member oi

Up

Cook Lumber Co.

LUMBER AND BUILDING MATERIALS

to S15.000.00

the Federal DepositInsuranceCorp.

Member

436

of the Federal Reserve System

A SCOUT

LINCOLN HOLLAND

A SCOUT

IS

He
Is clean in mind, heart and

body He

clean habits. He travelswith

We

a

ts

m
iM
m

reverent towards God. He is faithlul

in his religious duties and respects the

believes in clean speech, clean sports,and

crowd.

*ew. inc.

IS

REVERENT

CLEAN
He

PHONE EX 6-4621

religious convictionsol others.

clean

We

parents

can help you look clean and neat with

on

their program

and

\

their

progressthis year and extend our wishes

Dur prolesslonal service.Why not give

for a successful year oi Scoutingin 1967.

us a try. We are as near as your phone.

COMPLIMENTS OF

BREWER'S

Maplewood Dry Cleaners
148

E.

32nd

Holland Phone EX 2-2406

m-

Inc.

/

There or« a

total

of 1956 Scouts and leaders in the Chippewa

district os of Dec. 31,

according to Glen Jones, council executive. This is broken down as follows; 612 Boy
Scouts, 197 Boy Scout leaders, 768 Cubs,

254 Cub Scout leaders, 60

26 Advisers plus 39 Scouters with associated jobs
units and 21

Cub

Explorer Scouts,

in scouting. 23 troops

— 4

West

explorer

Pocks,

The Chippewa districtincludes the Holland area, Zeeland, Hamilton,
Gaittei,

Olive, Saugutuck

-

and

Robort.

|
pM

CITY COAL DOCK,

Douglas,

yr

ij.

con-

gratulatethe Scouts, thetr leaders and

at Maplewood Dry Cleaners

X

